








“ONE OF ILBifTUCKY’S GREATER WEEKLIES”
Morehead Suffers 
Imtial Touch Of 
Winter Weather
taiperaiBre Falls To Frocc-
PAIR AND WARMER IS 
THURSDAY FORECAST
Satire State Is Affected As 
Mercory FaDs To Sea- 
soui’b Lowest
Mirihiirt aad Rowan County 
rao^ved its ftrat tondi of winter 
Tnoaday as a wet mow. tarain* at 
tlaw* to a rain, feU througb- 
eot Om day.
The waarberman ^edieted cool- 
« weettirr tor Wednewlay wlto 
pMtoUy Uabt mow but Tburaday'f 
............................. .. ' itowly riains
uretfcnen
cusy dR^ped to the treesins point 
of 32 degroet Tuewlay nigbL
Aflc^ ■■ 
■t MO^ <
d mowSad_j of the etoto re- pmto oM%i alUng ralna that 
Istor toned to mow. It ranged 
iHBi a «.b>treezlng 2S at Mid* 
^riBeteo aad 32 at Maytidd to 49 
de^MB a'. Frankfort. Light mow 
.j at the capital and 
at naathy Urlngtoo which had
TIw weather bureau aim pra- 
dictod mora mow and colder 
r for T«
LooirrlUc had a low of 35 de­
gree* with light mow mingled 
wtto entn daring the afternoon. ’
HopktocvOii reported -aome" 
■MW that mdtod as it hit toe 
gmind. PLdueah and other wes­
tern Kentucky pednU aim saw 
a light mow.
Bawling <kesa reported SBOW 
and a min rmBn of S> digraea.
Corbin on toe edge of toe soutb- 
. Krntofky
pwtod tain with a raiatmum sd
Thieres Leave Leu 
MOler’s Car At 
Police SUtion
The colprita who had the 
nerve to steal toe aatomobUe 
of Lcn Miller.
paddng lot at Cincinnati 
a month ago ware aim braasn 
enough to drive Mto a poUce 
parking lot in Natoville, Teen., 
where it . . . —
MIBdr went to Nashville Sa­
turday and drove 
which bad bi 
little, bade.
Miller was OD a lootoaU 
scouting trip when hia car was
Two MOIkHi Drive 





As a result of accurate traf­
fic counta made by toe U. S. Itoest 
Service it eras found that 
than two milUon persons each iw 
uae the roada pawdiig through toe 
Ctnnberiond Netional Focast R. 
F. Hemingway, Forest Supervisor,
ted that a
plated I 
ered will be used as < 
future r - • basis for
Cbio leads in fumitoing toe 
greater number of out of stoto 
vtsitars. imbif, Tenneswe. Mbh- 
igan. West Virginia and niitwri. 
toUowed in that ordar, all tur- 
Dishing mar* than 40,000 vlaitars. 
Every stole In toe Union was re- 
pressntod and l96 visitors from 
foreigD countries were listed.
'Counts wen made on all roada,
incltoUng both State and Forest 
Mon than 170,000 peo- 
travel the Formt Scr- 
eonatnidiao of toe 
first of wbidt was started but 
four yaata ago.
The ana now Mag




al Highweys to turn loose the 
$11,900 already past due this 
rep^ and
Thia mudi was learned tbia
that ttengwer it is ds
Win be little opma over me 
ArMbntteXVtroaag* and 
. a VB^^Sa on toe paH of 
an ■ amcetned to help the 
county's rural toads m tar as
If this money is not enpend- 
ed untU Spring it arfR meen 
that Rowan will have two 
yaar's aHohnents at one Uom 
with toe opportunity to placeff b 
the dirt roads in this 
in hotter condition than they 
have ever been «ln toa pest.
Dr. Rainey T. WHla, loRnar 
Pnaident of Murray Stoto 
Tamtocn CoUega, in- addrsm 
tog hundred! of cheering sto- 
dant* and footbaU fan to a 
pap rally In Murray tost Fri­
day mar.iing received a rous- 
tor cheer when he toetchM 
the history of toe Murray 
School and the Morehead 
State Teachers College and 
■ -Md at the active wodi of the 
late Senator Allto W. Toung 
to toeatiog the two 
"Many amoeiatc me as 
Judge Young's coOsagBe . . . 
actually I was hia 
andT toe people of Murray oaw 
Jndpi Yming a debt that will 
B«vw be paid for locating 
Murray College.’' Dr. Wells 
■£l Z. Taylor Young, son 
oi Senator Young, who waa 
neently elected Represento- 
. Hve fimn this district was in­
troduced' at the rally and 
drew a soOttng ovatton.
Out In Western Kentucky 
toe name of Judge Young is 
revered pshaps a little more 
than It is among our own peo- 
They have not forgotten, 
is no
building named atom Judge 
Young ta Murray but bis 
name is not effaced ftom the 
memory of thorn
people of Calloway ind i
there are now 394 mte at State 
Highways within toe aioa. 
miles of rand have been completed 
by toe ,U: a Forest Service and 
an addittonal 247 are u
The building of good roads in 
that -mut of Bastom Kentucky 
which VU now imtoded in Cum- 
- toi National Pdraaf has done 
mudi to attoaet vfattma. J«o fig- 
aAe available for comparison 
purposes since the recent traffic 
count is the first to have been 
made but there is Uttle doitot 
that toe numbers of forest uaers 
an ratodly Infrensing-
550 Quafify For 
Govenmoit Help




toe 1937 Agricultural Ommrva- 
tion Program have been super- 
vlsad. Approximately 600 toim- 
ara efaedeed for pcrfOnnance and
at least 960 win qualify for pay- 
-------- This U wrotomatety 129
. -
The -county office ia clearing
reports and it is ctotoctod 
this office win be to paaitiso to 
^1^ ^plication^ by tM end
County Agent Chaa. L. Ooff at-
.. November 16. haU far, 
to* purpose of expUinlng toe 1088^ 
Pro­
gram to County Agents and Coun- 
^ ':fommineaen of this aee- 
of the State. EducationalW C lion '
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Morehead To HaveVi^^To Accept Ju^eship 
Colleagues In District Auer Strong Ba^tbaD
Teams This SeasonJoe Bates, Greenup, Held Likely Choice If Vin­
son Resians; Reported To Have 8r Support 
Of Chandler And State Administration
That the 8th Egntucky District, coi&pq^ of 80 counties, 
ffichiding Rowan, wiD have a new CongressBiaB within a 
short time, becaoM more pronounced duriOK the past week 
as friends of Timpissmiiii FredHl-Vuikm empmsed the 
belief that be wffi accept the a year position for
life as Justice of the Court of Appeals in the District of 
Cofaunbia.
Heretofm, ckwe friends of the popular Cengreasnan, 
'bo last,year carried every {veeinet of the district in being
re-nominated by Donoents, have placed little credence in 
reports that he wmdd accept a Fed^ Judgeship, but dur­
ing toe last watot
have re versed this opinion 
say that he win take toe Diatrtct 
of Columbia portion.
Joe Bates af Gree^ Caon- 
ty win andNbtadto »e to*
■aaretogK A Ufe-teng totenS
ia the tegteal ahtoe*
Although Mr 
Tom Rhea to 
race in two 1
n fee tongjim.
Bataa Wu tor 
ite gabMiiiitiiiial
nal election. Both he and Con­
gressman Vlnaon refused to fol­
low the path of Rhea and Laf- 
fooD in boRtog the ticket
If Mr. Vtoaon resigns wMl-in- 
tonned sources report that Gov­
ernor Chandler wiU land Hs sup­
port to Joe Batea.
The first step in filling such a 
vacancy would be te- tba Demo­
cratic chairmen of toe 39 
tie* to meet and wtim. « •
■r to Mr. tfinaon.
Ah inmartiai aurvey ntode of 
tbeae 20 counties, Indteatan that
Crop insurance To 
Be En^rioyed Only 
As Final Reibor^
Secretary Of Agricnltnre 
Sketchon New Federal 
Farm Pluia
day a 
tion pirogram to whiA compulaory
trnmm aadmemben of Congreat 
—would be employed only as 
“last reaorf
The program waa outlined _ 
raport on the amieultural in- 
duatry laid before Prettdent ) 
aevelt on the eve of a apecial
ptedged to enact
doama.
The prtoeipal feature of Wal-
laee’t program
• ’granary" system in which 
of good yean would be
toorad for reteane ta years at crap
rrjss
bath lined an an Mb sMe.
The report that Mr. Vtoaon will 
accept toe Federal Judgeship is 
more than a conjecture mrw. ' 
though the popular Cbogreta 
who has ssivad laame on tte 
Ways and Me^ OMnlttee
any other KwiftaHnna, has i____
ftatemant itjardtog the ap­
art that the
The District of Cohimbia Judge- 
dup Is toa next thtoa bahiw toa 
ne Cfourt to ^ Jud
Kmitucfcy't
B Vtoaon ia Demi <tt
House ud la one af toe moat 
powwtul figures to Watotogton.
It is doubtful U the appotot- 
njbnt will be sent to toe Senate 
until Rooaevtora tax hUl goes 
torou^ the House. The President: 
has always temrded Mr. Vinaui 
u one of toe strongest matocn 
of that body and to view of the 
- ttiat
■gainst many of Rooaevtot*s i 
mres to the past yaar, wlU prob­
ably need Vtemn to »tole the 
tax bUl toroutfu
Four tobacco grading demon- 
strationa will be givan on as many 
Rowan County forma. Two will 
be held on Novwnber SOto and 
tarn on Daeembw 1st The damon- 
straUoos wUl be ta ctoarm of 
County Amnt Chas. L. Gaff who 
win be aasisted by J. A. 
expert tobacco grader, from the' 
Tobacco Section of toe United 
State* Department of A«toulture. 




Runt wd Con 1 ediool
teadicra of Rowan County will 
meet to joint aestoon at the Hme- 




moettogB will be li
toe County to December to 
plain toe new, 193g program to 
the local formers.
Corre<^
la an editorial, carried to 
last week's & '
tten was made of toe foot that 
“ft is hoped that the new 
eounty effictols wffl ptoee 
Rowan County on a cash hw- 
ato-’ This statement waa mte- 
Bowan Caunty
haa been on a okb baaia far 
mveral yeara and cheeks ahd
d by toe c
“Good food and no tsespes.” 
ia toe motto adoj^ by Alby 
Hmdin. Rowan Caangy’s JaU- 
(Omttaoed on Pb|N Fosr)
ty have been warth ane haa- 
dred cents on the dollar.
The editorial actually did 
fa* mean that Rewan Craagy
hut Bhauld have Mated ttet 
“it la hoped that Rowan Caaa-
ty wfll ha k^ ar —— 
an a oaah.^aste.’’ .. .
by (
10:89-11:00—Reading DaCharlM A. Greer





PEOPLES BANK BfOYES 
---------------- BUILDINGINTO NEW 1
The Peoples Bank of Morehead 
moved into Ra new building* 
the corner of Main Street ai_ 
Carey Avenue Monday wtnmiwg 
The bank structure is one of toe 
finest of ito kind to Eastorn Ken­
tucky.
*A formal <^aening of the bank, 
at which tone bankers from aU 
sections of Eastern Kentucky, will 
be preaant, will be bMd wttUn a 
abort time, the date fog witoto 
Jia* aof htaa. aoL
ObIj Anoea Loot At College; 




Breckinridge May Be Improv­
ed Over Last Year’s Chan-
pMash^ Oatm
With the tootbaU season past 
for Morehead teams, attention was 
turned this week to baaketbaD, 
with toe possibility of all lout 
outfit* plaring tar above average 
clubK on the floor this year.
Coaches Ellis Johrson and ten 
Miller will allow only a few days 
to elapae before they begin train- 
tog of the bforehead College -niz- 
Jity and the Fretomen outfits.
7 he Morehead team is p-otty 
much of a conie:ture this yea.'.
Theer is no que^oo but that the 
Eagles lost one of their principal
:drew from school last year. 
Arnzoi would like to return this 
year and perfoi-tn with toe Blue 
and gold netters. However, dur­




Johnson has same'\outst 
men last year that played major 
parts in giving ‘ “ '
po­
rtion as Judge of the Court of 
Appeals in toe District of Colum­
bia. Joe Bates. Greenup, has bee.s 
.moitioned as the successor to 
‘ Congressman Vlnaon.
. joanip. based or 
regular seaton's play, who should 
be stronger this season. Among 
these are John Cassiday. of Inec, 
who may be the answer to i
Bus year; Lawrance Carter, James 
Ishmael, Bude Horbm and hall 
doaoi otoert.
Coach Bobby Laughlto has ex- 
cdlent proepects for another great 
team at the Breckinridge Traintog 
School He lost only one man.
AHai, center, who was an im- 
(Conttoued on page 4)
D of piyipaatB ftxr
8. Price atobiltatog smnamdity
Weed Gradiig Here 
Set F« Two Days
Tobacea Taats WiO Be' Held 
At HUl, EIUottviBe, Far- 
Mcn. And Triplett
this county several years ago. 
Ite deawnstration will be held
David l^periiarfs form at Hfi- 
da. Ky, Novamber 30 at 9:30 s. m.
W. P. “Plea*" Mabry's form at 
BHiottsvUle on November 80 
1:80 p. m.
O. J. Clay’s form at Farmers 
I December 1st at 9:30 a. m.
George Brown’s form at Trip­
lett on December 1st at 1:80 p. m.
All tobacco forms* are urged 
to sttaid the demaotration near­
est than. The County Agent's of­
fice will notify tobacco growers
the GnBB&nnlties
be held by letter.
Estill Porter, of EUfott County 
ia scheduled to be arraigned here 
tomorrow morning tattqta United 
States Commissioner T^W. HH»y 
charge of setting up and op­
erating a mocmtolne still and pos­
session of illegal whiskey.
Porter was arrested after Fed­
eral Agent* allegedly coafieeated 
toe still and whiskey on his form.
TO SPONSOR DANCE
The Social Committee of the 
Mordwad State Teachers College
wiU sponsor a dinner-dance in te 
college dining room Tuesday, No- 
vater23. The daaoe is tven to
foculty------ ■----------" '
ly.
W. SL CUir Staart. Beore- 
geatative Elect. Is In 
Critkal Coaditioa
lative-elect WU-
Uam St. CUir Stuart, of Versailles, 
last ni^t lay probably mortally 
injuiM in Hayswood Hospital at 
Maysville and two Lewis county 
men were dead as te result of s 
explosion Tuesday afternoon , 
3:40 o’clock of a sawitaB. boU<_ 
at Trinity, ten miles east of Mays- 
vUle on te Ohio river.
The dead are Barton Hoimo*. 
60. owner of te sawmill, and 
Charles Buark, 65, owner of te 
form on which toe sawmill was lo­
cated. They woe kiUed instant­
ly. Sam Downing. 39, an employe, 
and William Houston, 30, son of 
te owner, suffered min«r 
juries.
Stuart was struck to the face 
by a flying piece of lumber and 
knoc^ with such force against 
a tra that be suffered a tecture 
of the skull at the base of toe 
brain.
The leglaUtor had gone to te 
Buark form with. Mrs. Stuart and 
Mrs. Liston, of Lexington, to trace 
a deed of toe Ruarfc form for 
Mr. Ruarit. After procuring that 
' ' Stuart remarked to
Rnark that he had neve-___  _
old-taahloned saw rain to opera­
tion. The two men went to te 
saw mill and te womat remained 
at te house.
Water was exhausted to ttie 
boiler according to witnesaes, 
causing te explosion. The bodies 
of Houston and Ruark were hurled 
nearly 100 feet. Mrs. Stuart as- 
' ' by neighbors. pUced Stuart
e and brou^t him
to Maysville where injuries were 
described as basal skull fracture, 
lacerations and burns of the face 
and internal injuries.
Betty Jo. 6-months-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Rogge, died 
Thursday afternoon at te SL 
Joseph Hospital to Lexington, of 
pneumococci meningitis. Funeral 
ices were held Saturday at 





BON. FBBN M. VINSON
Well-intonned sources at Wash­
ington. D. C.. reported this week 
Eighth (Kentucky) District 
jresman Fred M. Vinson 
would resign as Representative 
and accept a 812.900 a year
Last Of State’s 
Unbeaten Elevens 
Succumbs Friday
Morehctal Is ErRsed From 
Pfetura Of Nstion!« 
Scleet Gabs
Kentucky lost its only unde 
feated team last week when te 
Murray College Thoroughbred^ 
pounded out a 32 to 7 triumph 
'er te Morehead CoUege Eagles 
one of three Kentudey Inter- 
lUegiate Athletic Confeseoce con­
tests itariiig te week. Kentucky
-Murray’s triumph over' More- 
head, while not entiraly unex­
pected. was a supriae because of 
the size of the score. The Eagles 
had allowed but two touchde
Moreheadoughbreds found 
line easy to pierce.
The result of the game, coupled 
with Western's 28 to 0 triumph 
over the West Illinois Teachers of 
Macomb, put Morehead, Murray 
and Western into a three-way tie 
for leadership in the general 
standings. Each has a record of 
.seven victories against a stogie
Centre ColAge'-s Colonels, 
covering from their beating 
te bands of Btarahall. met un
to te improved
University of Louisville Carduufis, 
who hrid the Kubalemen to a 2Q 
to 7 victory in an Annistice Day 
data at LouiaviUe. ‘ The victory 
sent Centre to the top in te 
K. I. A. C. race with two victories 
against single wins by Western 





The announced intention of 
Gov. A. B. Chandler of Kentucky 
to campaign for public acquisi­
tion of privately owned toll brid­
ges this vreek won the approval 
Of te Bureau of PubUc Roads.
Explaining the 1937 congres-
Unemployment In 
County Is Being' 
Taken Hus Week





IiistnictioBs Giv« As To 
Who Should Fin Out 
And RetorW Forms
Cards to unemployed people in 
an sections of Bqwan County were 
deUvered Tues&ar moraing in con- 
juiwtion With te Federal govem- 
menfo campaign for an acurate 
census of people who are not 
wmktog or are employed only part
Every person in Morehead and 
in te eounty who is unemployed 
or desires more work than he is 
now receiving should fiU out ow 
of these cards. The cards, which 
must be returned by Saturday 
night, may be taken to te post- 
office. given to maU carriers or 
dropped in maU boxes without 
postage.
■aeesvsft Atas C^^attattaa^
the nation this week ^ whole-' 
hearted cooperation to a <:cran> > 
plete, honest and accurate" tan- 
of te unemployed.
1 a country-wlde-ndio bro^ 
cast from te White Oiuee. te 
chief executive said te fcig- 
inaugurated last Tuesday ia ne­
cessary to fumita facts upon
which tea ________
base a sound, long-range program
Unemployment, be observed, 
had drived the of the
national budget 
Asaerttog rsr;relief is “of course, not te per­
manent cure,” Mr. Boosevrit said: 
•The __________ _____ lies in
finding suitable job* to industry 
and agrtoolture for aU willing 
workers. It involves co-operative 
effort and planniiig whieh wUl 
lead to the abaorptum od fids un-
used man powB-to pcisate titana.
Those wholly arithout work or 
only partly employed are 
to fill out te questionnaires and
return tern,- postage free to tba 
govwnment
From the answers, which most 
be to by midnight. November 20, 
the administration hopes to de­
termine:
The number of unemployed and 
those who work only part time; 
their age groups aad geographical 
location* and the type of work toe 
which they are best suited.
on l»age Four)
Flemingr Couple To 
Celebrate 50th 
AnniTersaiy
Marion Story, csamasie reatoenv 
of Grange Ci^ to Ftantog caunty. 
when, of Thanksgiving Day they 
observe Uieir golden wedding an­
niversary, wyth a re-enactment of 
the marriage serviqe that joined 
them to matrimony fifty years 
ago.
Hr. Story, who is an active and 
successful former at te age of
before her marriage was mi«« 
Sallie M. Turner, enjoy splendid 
health.
Their golden wedding day will 
i an especially happy occasion 
for Mr. and Mrs. Story since it 
will mean a reunion of their large
sional legislation by which te family. All ten of the Uvtog chil-
igatost the federal aid money 
are required to match, a bureau 
official said: “This department
never baa favored privately oper- 
ated t^ bridges, participated m 
» iii^rovements, or in the im-
«ts of roads leading di-
ectly to them."
The bureau spokesman .iddod 
intucky had not applied for re- 
f under this legislation. Com-
TO OBSERVE THANKSGIVING Ipianntog survey to Kentucky 




The Bible School of the Chris- of toU bridges made availabl-i ... 
tian Church wiU>observe Thanks- 10 years, be added, 
giring next Sunday by-taking a “Results of te survey." he sjid. 
teciri offering which will be ' will be made available to mcm- 
sent to the office in Lexington, bers of congress, though prcbobly 
At te close of te Bible School not in'a formal report. It will 
hour last Sunday Dr. Fern re- hti e tem f.uff,<.ient informotion 
■ership to determine whether te govopi-
dren of the rieven born to t 
together with their fomiUes, c 
be present to share the joys of this 
auspicious day with their parents. 
The living sons and daughter lis- 
te according to their ages ora 
Mr. Arthur Story, of Chicago, Mrs. 
Gracie Ne^is. of Fleming county.
Mr. VinceS Story of Miller, s!
Story, of ChicageD„ Mr Claude go, 
Mrs. Era Fawns and Mrs. Ola 
CoUiver. of Grange City, Mra. 
.......... Craft, of Poplar PUina,
Goldie Story, at home. Alao the 
Storys have fifteen grandchildrmt. 
One son, Denny Lee Story, aras
While on the family connectim- 
will be present (or the --wedding 
dinner" to be served, open houea 
will be kept throughout te af­
ternoon, from 2 until 6, when 
lundreds of Mr. and Mr*. Stey'a 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year In Kentucky..............................................$1.50
Six Months in Kentucky.................................................. 75
One Year Out of State...'...........................................$2.00
(AU Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance) 
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN 
XnON APPLICATION
Thursday Morning, November 18, 1937.
MOREHEAD LOOKS 
TO THE FUTURE
t buildte a 
> MorebdN dThe amount ofhas been effected in Ad uring the spring and 
summer months Is remarkable * and 
Two years ago the county had a vast public works 
program going on. with over two million dollars in 
construction work. This year, building has been 
mostly of a private nature, attesting to the fact that 
Morehead businesB firms are making money and that 
they are optimistically to the future.
The Peoples Bank of Morehead moved into their 
Bsw building on M^ Street this we^ The bank 
building is one of the most modem in Eastern Ken­
tucky. The bahk went to particular pains to con-
IGNORANCE IS 
BLISS-SOMETIMES
When a housewife of any one of a number of 
states walks into a grocery store to buy food for 
her family she is obliged to pay a direct —it tax 
virtually everything she purchases. The tax 
ranges asnerally from a penny upward, depending oo 
the size of the purchase. As a result of this form 
of taxation, the people of those states are, to some 
extent at least, tax conscious.
Saturday afternoon when Mrs. Consumer is 
stocking up on groceries for the week ahead, one may 
may often obsn-ve her haggling with a weary clerk 
an error of a paltry penny in the sa)es tax. 
She Is paying a direct tax. knows it, and resents 
ii because it farces her to pay pronium on the 
necessiUes of life. But. ironically, she is serenely 
obUvious to the fact that the sales tax represmts 
only a small fracUon of the total Ux which she pays 
aU of life's necessities, as weU as on luxuries.
For example, taking the nation as a whole, in­
visible but traceable texes are 6.5 per cent of the 
retaU price of bread; 8.14 per cent of the price of 
beef, and 18.3 per emt of the price of sugar: Mrs. 
Consumer does not realize this unpleasant fact. 
Likewise she does not realize that, if her husband 
U an average $18-a-week Uborer or clerk who owns' 
no proper^, they pay $116 annuaUy in these hidden 
taxes—^Federal, state and local. If she and the 
jority of consumers did realize it. the Federal debt 
would not now be in the neighborhood of $37,000.- 
000,000.
WHEN JOHN SMITH 
STRUCK A MATCH
John Smith worked in a secUon of a large lac- 
ory where a dangerous mixture of vapor and air 
present One day, in spite of regulations, 
J(^ struck a match. Result; John Smith went to 
the hospitaL The factory was destroyed by the 
nt fire. And hundreds of his fellow work-
struct a ouilding that i 
people of Rowan County for many years. The more 
structures of this type that go up in our city makes 
Morehead a more beautiful place in which to live.
Another magnificent structure has been built ad­
joining the bank. The Citizen’s Bank, another More­
head Institutiai, has been remodeling and repairing 
at no little expense.
The Kennard Hardware Company and the Carr- 
Perry Motor Company have added a secend story to 
tbetr butidingi and have ranodeled the fronta, giving; 
&cni 'a mere mecitous appearance. Bmea’a have 
donbled their floor space and remodeled their store.
A new $60,000 postoftice building has been 
opened this week, which is one of the finest in the 
state. The old postoftice building U being remodeled. 
A new theatre is nearing construction, while the Cozy 
theatre has made many improvements.
Bob Day has constructed a magnificent building 
at Qte comer of Main Street and the College Boule­
vard.
These are dted merely as an example of the 
huflding program that h»s been underway and 
repfeaentes only a small portion of the advaae* 
that is being made. Seevr^ homes have been btdlt 
throughout the city. Practically eVery buainat
Morehead is looking to the future; it Is a city 
that baa had a profiUble past, 
at the present and an even gna/fS po«-
bllity in the years 'i Mf I to come.
THE NEED it)R 
SPECULATION
In a brilliant address on the relation of bank­
ing to the security markets, in whida he argued 
convincingly that excessively stringent gover 
regulation is largely'to blame for the eoUapae in 
stock values, Winthn^ B. Aldrich, Chairman of the 
Board of the Chase National Bank, said: “I know 
that the whole system of speculation in 
^ is questioned by some; that qwculation as a whole 
is condemned by some. I know that there are th<>^ 
Nelio identify all speculation with gamhllng, and 
who would rule out all speculators os fviai para­
sites who have no useful funi-Hnw But the w- 
dict of impartial economista upon this pMnt is 
dear and very nearly unanimous. The difference 
.between speculation aad gambling la that In gamb­
ling artificial and unnecessary risks ore created, 
whereas In speculation the risks already ■vift and 
the question Is simply who shall bear them. There 
is no reason why any financial result at ail should 
depend upon the ttewing of dice except as men 
agree that a financial conoequence «h«n result 
therefrom. But. whether we like it 
we agree or not, real and important 
sequences do binge on ■ change in price, wbetiter 
of securities.
ers suddenly Joined the lists of unemployed.
Many tines a year a similar incident occurs. 
And every time it happens it means that resources 
are destroyed, that taxes are lost to the community, 
that men ar^ thrown out of work, that purchasing 
power is i^uced throughout the entire social struc­
ture. and that a barrier is pul in the path 
progress.
Recently the nation celebrated Fire Prevention 
Week. Pamphlets were issued, speeches were made, 
newspaper articles and advertisements were print­
ed—all with the intention of acquainting the pub-i 
lie with fire hazards and how to eliminate them. 
It has been a wxnmon experience for fire losses 
to drop during and for a short time after the Week- 
only to rise again. In other words, during the week, 
people do listen and leam—and they apply their 
knowledge while it is fresh in their minds. Then 
laziness and forgetfulness take hold, and fire losses 
n once more.
Make this and the coming year different Prac­
tice fire prevention every week and every day. 
It can be asily done—the expenditure of a few 
minutes of your time at regular intervals is all 
that is needed to keep the average building safe. 
Is It worlb your while to put tn timt time to «ve 




We urge the people of this county to give their 
help to fte American Red Cross by Joining it and 
—'Tg tbrir $1 a year membeahlp dues between 
and Thanksgiving Day. wb» annual roll- 
call in Kentucky will end. We hope most emestly 
that! the quota set by R^ Cross workers in KcnbAy 
—100,000 mdtabers—is reached, for if any state owes 
the Red Cross loyal support that stote is Kentucky 
This newspaper has cwisistently supported Red 
Cross campaigns in Kentucky tor many years, giv­
ing freely of its ^>ace to news of what the Red Cross 
d it is elwgys soraethinE tor somebody 
in need. Its service has heed intended tor those who 
were unable to help themselves and not only In Ken­
tucky but all over the United States and In many 
part: of the world outside it hu been an angei of
When th^ Red Cross worker*! all of whom are 
iving their time without canipcnsation to the an- 
uol roUcall, caU on you give tiiem your dollar with 
smile, and tell them how proud you arCto have 




LeasoB For NoveraAcr 21 
CHUST1A.N WORKERS
LESSON ■ TEXT—I Corinthians 
3:10-15; Galatians 6:6-10. 
GOLDEN TEXT—And let us 
veil/doing; for
- shall reap 
if we faint not—CaJatins 6:0 
>RIMA-
_______ J:9.^
[ RY TOPIC — In Our
Church.
JUNIOR TOPIC—What Can I 
Do to Kelp?
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—What Can 1 Do tor Qaist 
and the Church?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—The Need tor 
Workers.
of the deeds done _____ ^
will reveal by Dammg fire whe­
ther we have been faithful, true 
a^ diligent in preaching God’s 
Word, In prayer. In sici Ifiaet-w- 
vice for Chnst, or have aoughtto' 
introduce into our lives and into 
the churches we serve the “wood, 
hay. and stubble" of unspiritual
“Laborers together with GotT- 
sueb is the glorious an^ dlstinctii
•HREE
TESTS
Everyone has heard ot the remarkable solvency 
made by life insurance industry during the long­
est and severest depretaiaa in American history. 
What few realize is that the depression was the third 
of three major tests of sduodnes* of life insurance 
•Recurring within'20 years.
The World War, wiQj its horrible casualty lists, 
was the first The second was the great influenza 
epidemic. The mortoli^ table* did not hold good 
during these cataclysms—deaths a 
higher rata, sod the pay
Such
in price will inevitably occur for a great variety 
of reasons. But risk of a mice rhQwg* is there, 
whether we like iI«Ur not. ^
“To the extant that speculation is Intormed, to 
the extent that speculatoK trade witiun the limit 
of their ability to bear risks, to the extent that 
Stock transactions are carried on by men of know­
ledge and experience and courage, the stock 
ket is made safer, the whole body of invotors is 
made safer, the collection of funds for industrial use 
from B wide body of people is made safer and easier, 
and our general economic life is served.”
Tbeer is a wide difference between a law arhicb 
outlaws the type of speculation that U carried on 
in the dark, and to the detriment of the 
public, and the type of
to be made by the companies were far greeter 
not, whether *“ve been anticipated. Yet the in­
dustry came through with an almost itoblemtahed 
record.
Only an institution founded upon the soundest 
principles., and administered by men of the utmost
a cushion in thin markets, and prevents 
ary and unjustified collapses in valua. The 
Mcurtty legiriatioD, by gqing to extremes, has ap­
parently caused a financial dtaeasTworse titan the 
aoa tt aought to curs,
ability and integrity, could have so survived < 
such test—much less three.
THE HIGH COST 
OF LIVING
Writing in the I . Jonathon Mitch- 
eU observes: “Except tor war and peace, the high 
cost of Uving U now perhaps the Uveliest issue be­
fore the countiT."
To anyone who has watched legislative develop­
ments during the past two/br three years the pres­
ent situation Is not surprising. About forty states 
have passed laws permitting price-fixing of trade- 
marked products by manulacturerB. The federal 
ivemment has approved-thio-pelicy thn^h the 
-Tydings Act. Atap the FederaluvemitUler-
Throu^
various cstablidithe Robinson-Patman Act, has outlawed
praetlca which tended to rednea overhead 
the cost ^ircad between ^oducec an dcocRu
assigned text Unfortanata u the 
all too common error of regarding 
only pastors and miasionaries as 
the workers in Cod’s vineyard. 
While we recognize that there is 
a special calling for some men to 
leave their vocations and devote 
their entire time to the Lord's 
wofk. let us be sitfe property to 
stress the importance of every 
Christian's being a worker tor 
God.
The portions assigned tor our 
study present the privilege and re- 
sponsibUity of Christians as fel- 
low-workers with Christ, under 
d>e figures of builders and of seed 
sowers.
L BulUen ef the Bows (I Cor. 
3:10-15).
The first requisite of a build- 
mg IS a toundation and if must 
be strong and true. Bufiders for 
C^ist have a sure foundation In 
Him.
The Foundation — Jesus
Christ
Therg is only dMinite 
I Paul’s' word concerning the 
lundation. It is pertectly clear to 
him that thve can be no rhrtftjan 
faith without Jesus Christ Such 
a statemat sounds almost child­
ish. One might well assume tiiat 
no intelUgait person would Hairr, 
to be one of Cod's builders, and 
reject his foundation stone. But 
alas, many are they who claim to 
■je Christians, who profess to be 
•aising a structure of 
life and testimony, but who have 
set aside the only possible foun­
dation on which to build. Plain 
cohsistency and ordinary 
ency would seem to require 
they announce their organizations 
-- being social, '
Saved? Yes. but entering into 
Cod's presence as a man who has 
escaped from his burning house 
with nothing but his life.
D. Sewers af the Seed (GaL 6:6- 
10).
The figure changes. No longer 
are we builders—but rather sow­
ers of seed. Would that ie were 
all vxxi seed that were sown— 
but we see the sowing to the 
flesh as well as to the Spirit This 
is true.
L In our own lives. The in­
exorable law of sowing and reap­
ing prevails in,the moral realm as
planted thistles, seem to expect 
that they may sow in their 
lives the seeds of selfirit indul­
gence. of careless neglect of the 
things of God. and still
reap the fruit of good character 
and noble living.
2. In the Uves of others. We 
may be tempted to take attrac­
tive •
win the interest and allegiance ef 
ourselves and the church, 
but they will prove to bring out 
corruption and destruction Spir- 
itual seed will always produce 
tual life.
Waiting tor the han est Har­
dest must be patiently awaited. 
We know it to be so in natural 
things; the same Is true in the 
spiritual realm. We may nt 
live to see the harvest, b-. t 
we may confidently Imve it i < 
God's hand. Otiicrs win havj 
If we aow the good aeed.






The general election ot Novem- 
^ 2 has been orritten. printed 
bound, cataloged and' riielved. it
■-------- r history . . . Bfost of the
anwealth's political bock- 
lashee have been untended and 
the Governor u amured a frtandlv 
ture when the body con- 
for its regular bicnntal pa- 
laver In Januj^ ... Now some- 
ana ^ “Why was Governor 
Chandler so anxious to have a 
general aasemMy tiiat would act 
favorably to him and tlu aAni^j.,- 
taation?" ... Is he going to ask 
tee Senau^ and Remaentatives 
to make new appr^jrtaUons which
ESI,
^ . In other words tttey want to 
know what is back of it aU 
Here's the answer ... The re­
organization bill, pasMd in 1936 is 
bis pet biU and he wants toabe 
certain that It is not m/sitftrt 
^ wants it to stand, as is. until 
it becomes deeper rooted —_ The 
Governor declared tiUs to bc\is 
<mly motive tor wanting a friend­
ly group in the bourn and senate 
ioag ^re the August primaries 
. . . Now- that be has the 
ture that he wants he still says 
that he v.-anta nothing more th-n 
the assurance that the 
tioo BiU will be left alone . .
So. tolkr, up to now, there U 
nothing f :artUng on the docket . .. 
The Covernnr has ariced that his 
poUtical aides and his peUtical 
enemies declare an Armistice un­
til after the General Aseembly has 
done Its 60 day stint in January, 
February and March ...
Dame R'unor. the old gal who 
whl^iers down .rain barrels, ad 
libs over the party line and keeps 
the neighbOTe aU aditber with her 
startling hack fence intamation, 
took one on the chin this week 
- . - MUls Logan. Kmtucky's Jun­
ior Senator wafted the garralous 
tea Into a state of semi-conscious- 
ness when he notified this depart­
ment that be would NOT vacate 
his Senate seat to take a Federal 
Jui^ip. a lifetime Job ... He 
declarwl that the rumor teat he 
woutojlq^uch was unfaun/yi and 
that "he elected to a fuU term 
by the people of Kentucky wad 
^t he fully expected to ser\-e the 
full term (despite reports to the 
talk of bis 
so much
Mwk Dacemeber 6 on tha eM.
. . . That’s the day that 
aeok Kentucky’s moaey obbl
• to amilmt. ..(ConttnuKi OB Pw 1) ^
TRAINS ARE GOOD CITIZENS
itical, but certainly i»t Chris-polit 
tian.
2. The Master Builder—and his 
buUders.
Pauh-was a pioneer. .He de­
clares his ambition and palling to 
be “to preach the gospel not where 
Christ was named, lest I «hni»M 
build on another man’s 
yon” (Rom. 10:25). Such a privil­
ege does not come to aU men, 
but let those who thus serve 
learn of this “wise master buildm" 
that they may lay 
daiion-^esus Chri
"Let every man take heed how 
he buildeth thereupon.” It is a 
serious matter to serve the Lord 
- a builder, for it is poariUe to 
badly astray at this point 
well as in laying the fbuntta- 
tion. We dare not heedleaily rush 
about “doing thinm" tor Cod, 
without giving thought and ^ayer 
’ our work.
3- The mat^tals-gobd end bad.
Whether we apply Paul’s wmds 
’ the bunding of our personal 
spirittul Uto or to the work we' 
do in^he efaundi |hey are equafiyf 
serious and urgent “The day”—
. pri&mbd^ good d(Beni...adkFiwr mayor. . "
I H,-MliB* dw lapoodbiHli. 00 rf oApata .d,
Ohi. ■ dn me et aS poioti alng in Bee. Foe diie taibaed —-c— *
Sdure g».tb ie iioked nd, die i ,
Hne. e. eveeywteee, it i. "d« e«l dne eerm I r
IK GE0l)6EWnHINGTaN • IHE SP9nSMUI • THE E.f.V.
d-mn”. Met DiMtgmtU Bat t^Tram
"T"
.ThttTKiay Morning^ November 18, 1937. THE HOfiEHEAD
lOB Market! opm that data , . . 
The folowUag day MajitUle and 
all other markets in the state that 
handle burW, will be open . . . 
- • - n this to­
bacco seasm we find that, 
vertiaed, the crop is a record 
breaker . . At that time it will 
not exceed last rear's crop bj 
more than 300 million pounds . . . 
That's a lot of chawin' and smokin' 
but not a lot considering that the 
bulk last
I blUlon and a hall pounds . . . 
Central Kentuckr larmen have 
bcM slow in stripping . . . The 
' weather baa been adverse, how­
ever a few rains last week ^ped 
coniiderablr . . . Experienced 
bands to strip the weed, are at
a peemium .. . Top wages are be­
ing peld in Mason, Woodford, 
Bourbon, Borle. Fayette. Garrard. 
Shelby and Madison . . . Most far­
mers are wondering Just how 
much they will get this year and 
if the cro'p will be bel^ last 
year’s averages . . . The only kri- 
tertoo is the prices peld on earlier 
markets say in Georgia and Vir­
ginia ... A report from Richmond,. 
Va.. aveiyiged «3.7« ... In Geor­
gia the price was near 333 
“ • T burKentucky ley is a better-bur-
prices here in Kentucky will 
keep the Tobacco farmer aglow 
. . . Tobacco thieves have already 
started working In some sections 
of the CMitral portion of the SUte, 
e^jedally where burley grows 
best... Tbeae thieves who worked 
so dmtgently and effectively last 






Imakê Chrio™. mmy m KmJj; b,
■hoppug Mo «fco lir. icttts—
the peopk in owa town or coob^.' . . 
.'T Of course well mi» you hew « THie 
Bcosm”. But when you do cobm beck, we 
hope dm you aad your fi>D» wiQ hese Jnd 
• wry meny Ohafnwr/
THE BROWN HOTEL
**Looisvllle»B Large*! aad FlMCSt**
Haold E.H«w.
a roadside, taking the stripped to­
bacco oft the sticks as it hung 
in fbe ban. erowdiag ri-ioto large
in the night with loads 
pounds or more, now have the 
farmer sitting up at night with 
a kiaded shotgun . . .
• the stole the tobacco
tamer is running e t
climaxed by the gigantic Tobacco 
Festival to be held at Maysville 
24. 2S. 26 and 27
Tobacco will be hailed there in a 
way ... A queen will be 
tati and good Ones, large
crowds and impressive programs
ComniissiDn had negotiated lor 
077 acres of land in Franklin and 
Owen counties . . . The deal was 
made by Major James Brown, 
head of the Commission . . . This 
land, not the most fertile on earth.
Needed WOd-Life 
On The Farm . . .
By Lbct rannaii
In the preceding article, we dis­
cussed the vexed question, what 
are vermin? There is never any
ception of three or four p 
dacioM ones, they are altogei 
to Uw good. And yet, through 
diff^Nnce, the farmer has let 30 
per cent-of them be wiped 
in our state In the pest 20 y<
■re now reduced to two t
This means tragedy for agricul­
ture through the increase of 
sect enemies. Immediate steps 
should be token by'every farmer 
forand land e  their restora­
tion. The first thing necessary is 
to paint a number of “No 'fres- 
pass'* and post' them aii
........................... ri»«-around his boundaries; and there­
after to prosecute any pyrson who 
comes on his land unbidden. Next, 
he must rid bis pUce of all stray 
cats, U a pet one has to be kept, 
locldng it up ni^ts and belling 
it by. day. Then he should let his 
fence-rows grow up again 
bushes, briars, trees, viqes, weeds, 
thickets, as In the days of the 
old rail fence, particularly those 
plants that bear berries, fruit 
haws, mast and. seeds liked 
birds, thus
was optioned for at 325 
. . . Altbou^ no mention was 
made at what use it would be put 
to at the time the negotiations 
were announced but it is gener­
ally believed that it wiU be made 
into some sort of a game pre­
serve . . . Interesting to note that at his fields a broad bard. 
Nelson County does not have any 
bonded indebtedness and its float­
ing debt is hardly discemable. It 
levies only the customary 50 cents 
tox rate . . . Outgoing sheriffs in 
the state, to qualify to collect back 
taxes must make bond to the in­
coming countyv Judge . . . This 
ruling was made by Assistant At­
torney General Guy Hardman . . .
All troops hav-e been withdrawn 
from Harlan County according to 
a late report from Major Joseph 
M. Kelly, Assistant Adjutant 
General . . . There ore .^11 a 
number of distilleries in the State 
. . . They shut down during 
late summer months aitd 
watched com skyrocket and come 
back down . . . Some are afraid 
that the ticket on com Js stiU too 
high . . . Others are buying and 
running off a batch of merry 
mucilege . . . The state is losing 
tax revenue every day a still 
house is idle . . .
where
birds can find cover and food. 
His roadsides, right of ways, creek 
banks, guUeys, stony and 
spots should be permitted to grow 
up thickly in the same way. Clean 
cuitivaUon is death to birds. Ad­
joining the fence rows, 
grain or sunflowers should be left 
standing or a shock or two of com. 
to provide food and shelter during 
winter. Clumps or hedges of ev­
ergreen make the best possible 
abater from snow and if lumps 
of suet, and a lew ears of com. 
are tied in these, the life of many 
a quail, dove, meadowlark, wood­
pecker. cardinal, will be saved 
and these wUl all be there to nest 
ih the spring. No bunting of any 
kind should be done until many 
species have made homeSy and 
large increase. Careful watch 
should be kept of all kinds, 
that the farmer may know Just 
what he has, end when there 
a sufficient surplus of game-birds





to do a little shooting.
In like manner, watch should 
be kept of all home-making fue- 
beareix. wMther In den, tree, 
boUow log, and their homes never 
disturbed until they are known to 
have made a good Increase over 
and above the protective needs of 
the farm, when some discriminat-
jUNlTED SyPPLYMHPANYl
Jgrocery bargains!
m l . n o t  H *
ing trapping may be done. Skunks 4 WEEK END SPECIALS - 
and red fox should never .be I
trannMl hvins far fnnr* valuahla 'T - a —t pped, bei g i mo e l ble
in money as insect and rodent de­
stroyers than their pelts can ever 
bring. If seen pursuing poultry, 
shoot them.
And even for questionable 
such as think, weasel and opos; 
sum. ■JT'
steel trap shoul 
It is not only most cruel, not kill- 
boldiog in long torture, 




taking, and ruining, wrong 
male. During a dozen years past, 
the Anti-Steel-Trap League, and 
the American Humane Association 
have been offering large money 
prizes for the invention of pain­
less traps. Thousands of models 
have been submitted, a few of 
real value, and
animals without injury. From 
these the unwanted ones—too- 
young furbearers or nursing mo­
thers, as well as dogs, game-birds, 
etc.—can be liberated unhurt, 
thus tfving much fur as well 
pain, f and the wanted ones < 
centlj^-ahot One of these chain
-trap last winter in a large 
Government Department, the In­
dian RescervaUons, and Mr. Col­
lier, Commissioner of Indian Af-
B more than 
nts toow of
fairs, writes that from the 70,000 
square mile there has not
complaint So it is no longer 
cessary to trap by torture. The 
w traps cost e Utt
the old. County Agents____
them. But if the farmer does 
wish to spend money for traps, 
the old deadfall, used by the In­
dians and pioneers, and rightly 
made. kiUing instantly, is as 
mane a trap as can be found.
AH thinking persons agree that 
the least we can do for 
mal that must yield us life to 
furnish us food, clothing or money.
give it a swift and decent 
death. Knowing that 'shooting 
gives this, thinking farmers shoot 
their calUe, hogs, sbeep^ caive®
_____ _______A*i__ AA .... ..etc., before cutting their throats. 
In my seventeen years of farming, 
I never found this impracable.
did anyone else. Why should 
not the same Justice and mercy- 
swift and decent death—be ex- 
tended to the wild creatures, who 
- — so well in protecting 
BrlarmeBnies?
BTDI»NTS to show APnJCS 








FISHER NO DRAFT 
VENTILATION
^7 YURs
THE CAR THAT/S COMPLETE fQ H E VRO L E T
MidlaxidVi Trail Garage
MOREHEAD, - KENTUCKY
A ^dent apple show, consist­
ing of 300 trays of the more com- 
moD varieties, and also exhibits 
of apple pies and jelly, will be 
a feature of the 82nd annual meet-
vTOber 30 and December 1. The
Hort Club, an otganixaUon of Col­
lege of Agriculture students ma­
joring in -rt i fruit growing, with the
lies Anit .w.a.A..^I____A-A .
Iris studying home i
J^ of the apple show and uue 
of tte principal speakers at the 
wUng of fruit growers will be 
Dr. R. s. Marsh, chief of the de- 
Pnrtment of horticulture at 
University of West tOrglnla.
Other speakers are M. Y. Nunn, 
Sturgix preaident. and Ben^ 
Niles, Henderson, secretary, of the 
state *«ety: G. M. tlqaey, Shel- 
byviUe; Frank.Brows/^ Flem- 
^urg; Ted §«Jp&, Paducah; 
Dr. H. Van Antwerp. Farmers; M. 
t Ha^elL Lexington;
D«unzio, Louisville; Dean Thom- 
u P. Cooper. Prof. A. J. b^, 
W. D. Valleau. W. W. Ma^ 
Dr P O Ritcher, O M. Farrington, 
W. c. Johnstone and C. D. PhU-
At 2M Carey Ave.
ROOMS OR BOARD t
11.00 Day *
MEALS—25c
; November 18. 19 and 20
Pri Sot rffOICF MFATS IPri Pgf
Pork Loim «Ple, 14, end cut 26c. C’t’r cut chops 30c B).
PORK BUTTS lb. 23c
PORK SAUSAGE Link or country lb. 27c
SQUARE BERLINER lb. 25e
BEEF LIVER lb. 17c
MILD DAISY CHEESE lb. 26c
LOIN STEAK lb. 33c
ROUND STEAK lb. 30c
RIB ROAST lb. 30c
USCO Jelly a„»cu....a 2„25c
i| USCO Preserves 
jj No. 1 Diamond Walnuts 
Fancy Mixed Nuts 
Large Brazil Nuts 
Stuffed Olives 
USCO Sweet Mixed Pickles 
lleinz Mustard 7 oz. jar 9c 
!l,Heinz Macaroni 17 oz, 2 for 25c 
I Cake Flour „„u,«.a 23c,
f Duff s Ginger Bread Mix 23c!
i Hershey’s Chocolate 1/2 lb. 12c I 




lb. 25c I 
jar 9c 
qts.27cj
y Sunny Boy Pimtpkin, No. 2I/2 can 9c 
flight Brown Sugar / lb. 8c 
rMcCormick’s Rubbed Sage ,, 8c 
K McCormick’s Mace —10c 
! USCO Coffee ..29c
I flershey’s Ahnond Bars 3 for 10c 
Chases Mints ^ SforlOt
KeUogg’s Com Flakes * 8 oz. 7c 
USCO Large Oats regular 18c 
USCO Large Oats quick T8c 
Del Monte Fruit Salad, No 21/2 can 29c 
Grapefruit m mm., n. . c 15c






2 ini Tan Shoe Polish 
2 ini Black Shoe Polish 
Com Beef Hash „.a 2 
Jacob’s Mushrooms 8 oz. 29c j
House of Lord’s Tea 2 for 19c
House of Lord’^Tea ,,„.22c «„,42c 
Octagon Laundry Soap 6 for 25c [




Ready to serve you'
(I. F. Sobnson. Pit»p.
StiU Coughing?
No matter how many medldnes________how _____ ___________
yon have tried for your rough, chest 
cold, or branchial IrrUatton. you - -
you cannot afford to take a riiance 
with any remedy leas potent than 
CteomulBlon. which goro right to 
the seat of the trouhle and aids____________________ and
tore to soothe and heal the 1_______
TTifrmKraw^ ^ lOOSCn
and expel the geim-ladea phlegm.
Even if otherremedies have failed,* 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul- 
1m Tear druggist Is authorised to
* ■ - -r If
mghlyit
from the very first





Octagon Scouring Cleanser 
1 Octagon Soap Powder smaU
i Octagon Soap PoWder 
I Octagon Soap Chips 
f Octagon Soap Chips 
I Super Suds, small 
'Super Suds ^ large 
■ Granulated Octagon Soap 
f Palmolive Soap 








2 for 11c ^ 19c i 
29c y




CrOD Insurance coHe«e teams this season.
iiiauiaiitc mcluding points srored and op-
Used As Necessity poncnu' points fonow:
--------- Team W L T Pts. O.P. Prt.
fContinued from Page 1) Murray 7 1 0 186 49 .875
subsidies, financed by a "moder--Marehead 7 1 0 IS2 ,44 .875 
•It" prowssing tax tor cDUon. Western 
’ 5. Retirement of submargin.il*^enlre. 
bind and crop insurance for the Eastern 
wheat areas. * Cnion
Kentucky6 Covemmenl purchase of sur- t  
pluses, which would then be dis- Georgetown 
tribuled to the needy. Transylvania
T. Marketing programs provjd- Louisville 
tng faeiiiues for adjusting the 
'. olume of shipments and eliminat­
ing !utt Quality products from -----
commercial movement. I.r
••In a perpofuQl agricultural ad- 
justment policy." Wallace s;iid, forehead 
••iT.str.c1.ve nieanjres mav not be Lnion 
nccescary except as a corrcclu c 
m.':,.iu, i- V h.-n supplies become 5eu‘goto«-n 
cx. ssivviy Uirge. Sud
gen.
7 1 a 140 13 .875 
5 3 I IfM 55 .714 
5 2 0 75 67 ,714 
4 2 0 66 *22 .667 
4 4 0 93 HI .500 
3 4 0 55 154 .429 
2 5 0 70 126 .286 
2 5 0 54 106 .286
The K. I, A. C standings.
W U Pts. OJ>. PcL 
1.000
1 0 32 7 rooo
1 0 23 'X
f e
e v c la dwi e
..s;-'
Shnulu S;e pos.sibIe to gel bolunwii
0 3 20 51 .000
---------- MOREHPAD
—.. K-- thiough iong-time ad- rfiv* «r__i 
justment.- oosod on good land *LIS V¥ eCK • . .
and natural opportunity, is a par­
adox that challenges our ingenui­
ty," President Roosevelt said.
"It has been with us. in a j 
sure,, since the beginning of 
industrial era. It has been accen­
tuated by the increasing com­
plexity of business and industry, 
and it has been made more acute 
by the depression.
"It has made necessary the ex­
penditure of millions of dollars 
for relief and publicly created 
work: it has delayed the balancing 
of our national budget, and in­
creased the tax burden of all our 
people. In addition to the prob- 
len faced by the national govern­
ment our states and tocai govern­
ments have been sorely pressed 
to meet the increased load re­
sulting from unemployment.
problem of every civil-.
----- -------^n—not oui-'s alone. Ii
has been solved in some coun-
_rm: more^6ad independent
•It follows." he added, "that 
ccierci-c restraint of production 
should only be a last resort."
Wallaces program for corn and 
wheal would include the granary 
acreage adjustment through "soil 
conservation- payments, commo­
dity loans, and compulsory mar­
keting quotas in emergencies.
For cotton he said the ever- 
normal granary was not generally 
applicable. He suggested instead 
loans at less than the market 
value, protiding the lending ag- 
«ncy IS prepared to move the com­
modity into market.
The farm chief proposed mar­
keting quotas enforceable by pen­
alty taxes for tobacco and.rice
(ConUnued iront Page One) 
er-elect. That -good food" 
pan, Alby. has re-elected 
more Jailers in the Stato of 
Kentucky than aU the elec­
tioneering that wav ever done 
In fact it is the best elecUon- 
eenng scheme of them all.
Last Of State’s
Elevens Succumb
Officers of the local Ameri-
va^ during September.
Two thousand bags of selected 
II bewtton ^ win“"to Sstributed 
free of charge to fanaera in 
gentlna wishing to experiment 
with cotton cultivation in zones 
where the crop is not grown.
Forestry authorlUes or Kuma­
moto Prefecture. Japan, will un­
dertake a. 10-year plan to.- cul­
tivation. of “Abemaki." a specie 
of^ew tree, as a substitute for 
thl*cork tree.
tExporte of raw cotton from the
_Thtira<Uy Morning, Novttabtt Ifl, 1S8T.
■ iiiiii ■'■I—■'"ggaagg^^a ■
11.730 pounds'ofjsieuu averageo it.iau os  




United States in September were 
*38,833.000 comparetlvalued
with SIS.120,000 in August and 
0 In September 1936.S37.825.0(»
Guat^ala has recently award­
ed a contract with a Netherland
9V1-CU ll m  
tries by starting huge armamen. 
programs but we Americans do 
Dt want to start it that way.
"Nevertheless, as a nation we 
adopted the policy that no un­
employed man or woman can be 
permuted to starve for Uck of 
aid. That is still our poUcy. But 
the situation calls tor a perma­
nent cure and not just a tem­
porary one."
1 Legion became incensed 
en the dynamiting that oc-when......... .............
curred here Armistice Night 
was blamed on the Legion 
Post.
Democrats of Rowan Coun-
-- pretty well agreed now 
that their poliUcal sense is 'nilxioK IS u 
- compared with the Repub­
licans who seem to always 
carry the county despite a 
Democratic registration.
(Continued from Page 1) 
and .Murray, only other unde­
feated K. I, A. C. aggregations.
The Eastern Maroons handed 
Union CoUege's Bulldogs their first 
K. I. A. C. loss by 14 to 0 in the 
only other league game played 
tost week. The triumph was Eas­
tern's fifth against two losses lor 
the season, and the second against 
two defeats in state competition. 





Morehead To Have 
Strong Court Teams
(Continued from Page 1)
^ portant cog in the machine, by 
^ graduaUon. The Training School 
. wiU be defending the Regional 
r crown which they captured last 
t year in a garrison finish.
• Morehead High School may not 
win many games in footbaU, but
_ __ Kentucky ■“’f hikings are apt to have an-
--.c the only Kent^ basketball club this
team to bow before out-of-lhe- ; t .
-_:e opposiuon. The Kentuckians ^ Holbrook beUeves
invading U.e East were handed a chances are much better
13 to 0 vet Sack by Boston Col-
lege on a mu ly gridiron at Bos- ’^^**® showing
ton. It was L Wildcat's fourth .. ..
loss in eight su i footbaU. season is past and
Colt,.'. Ti*., hU|SS''S 
nsylvania. at Georgetown.; »r r-igm laM.
Roosevelt Asks For 
New Tax Program
President Roosevelt warned 
congress Monday that there has 
been a "marked" industrial re­
cession and proposed that it be 
combatted by quick acUon on his 
legislative program and by revis­
ing tax laws particularly to aid 
smaU business men but »!■:» to
vxi U v Qun i ui n i 
firm tor toe printing of four new 
issues of stamps, one of which wUl 
be a lour cent issue bearing the 
picture of President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.
Hundreds of tagged shrUnp j 
------------ m CapJ H;being released between e at- 
teras and Brunswick. \ (Georgia, by 
the Bureau of Fisheft«.' to dis- 
coii-er toe wintertng grounds and 
general movements of toe shrimp 
and so to prox ide Information of 
considerable practical importance 
- the fishermen.
Exports of paper and pap 
products from the thuted Slatesuuui m u-iui o nii
during August 1937 reached 
aggregate value of $2,807,426, 
nearly 50 per cent higher than 
August 1936.
Cuban imparts of radios during 
—’■........................... .........val-
He said in a message 
legislators as they assembled ui 
special session that toe business 
decline has not reached "mrious 
proporUons" and cautioned that 
with toe exercise of "ordinary 
prudence" there is no reason why 
•we should suffer any prolonged 
recession, let alone any general 
economic paralysis."
But, toe chief executive em­
phasized. toe slump has had toe 
effect of decreasing the naeonal 
income—"and that is a matter of 
definite concern. " The immediate 
task -
i- un un n i o  
September amounted to 3,900 val­
ued at approximately *97.000. 
compared with only 2.014 
valued at *70.400 in Sqitemt
-foe. Trasra s i i , t e r et . _____________~ •
I Unemployinert 
County-• — niMi a w I vic­tory over Alfred Holbrook Col- 
tofe. of Manchester. Ohio. The 
victory was the second of the year 
tor the Pioneers,
Cwnplete records of all Ken-
r DeUhnmed
id from fW D
_____U_l____________:____
* ,& u itvuuiL
> try to increase employ. 
It by toe use of private eapi- 
11. he said, adding:
“Obviously government can not 
let nature take ite course wito- 
- * regard to
private enterprise doa nor re­
spond, government must take up 
the slack." He appealed to con­
gress and toe nation as a whole to 
co-operate.
Roosevelt reafCmd his
---------- inatton to balance the 193»-
39 budget and insisted that while 
there Aould be a revlaimi of 
taws there should— 1.4,4 l a uj ana u oe
none which would reduce aggre- 
increase toe bur­
den of those le^ able to pay. 
Sho^ before his messa«» was
‘Enforced idleness, embracing 
any considerable portion of 
people, in - —^-----' —--
Everx;^Day Is 
Sale Day
Jnst A Few Of The Many Bargains
—. ..j 44<i4wtc ul triXMp;
read in toe house and senate, a 
house ways and means sub-eom- 
mittee studying proposed tax taw 
changes tentatively agreed to 
grant industry two more ‘*eash- 
lons" under the embattled^ nndiu 
vided corporate profits levy. One 
n m i our would permit a busineM im 
nation of such wealth carry over operating losses tar u
—------------------------------ year to apply against adjusted
net incotne of the following year 
for purposes of arrivlnc at a tax­
able rate on his The
second would lift the burtto of 
the taw from two-thirda iM the 
nation’! corporations by 
tog all corporationa with a .net 
come of 95,000 or leae 
House mtoority leader Bertrand
«n44ll M_____ .
Overalls............................ 75c pair
Men’s High Tops......... $2J8 pair
IBerkshire Hose............69c pair
|The Williams Shoe For Ladies
That Care................ $1.98
Men’s Dress Sox..........,5c pair
Of Course We Remind You Of That
iGood Selby Shoe 50c up.
The Big Store
With the Little Prices 
R.R.ST. Alone Us
pSHlict-that toe nadgo
- ---- ^ uje pro:
sad the capital stock levy, 
said that the nation has lost«wu uuu ui o D  con­
fidence to the administration and 
that the people want a “stop to 
this experimenting, this 
around in the dark."
Deal criOcisn of44>.,.«444ua ixew u i nocum  
former President Harbeat Hoo­
ver’s “chicken-in-every-pet" cam­
paign pramiae, SneU said Elemo- 
crati "haven’t even a Mackbird 
left to toe 'pdt ufider President 
Hooeevelt"
year ago.
During the first ei^t months of 
the year, toe United Kingdom was 
toe principal market for Pmivian 
cotton.
Cuba's exporft trade in raw 
fugar from January 1 to Septem­
ber 15. 1937 amounted to 2,123.- 
599 tona, compared with 2J175.- 
597 tons in the same period of 
1936.
In acoerdaace with the Britisb 
plan to eliminate surplus cotioo 
spindles a ts^al of IJ14.180 mule 
.n.4 342.740 ring spindles have 
purchaaed and taken out of 
operation
^ports of jelutong latex, from
The«taee <^4he broadtoci^ 
son is a good time to cull out and 
.<«11 rams that may not be. niit- 
iible for another seaton. and ta 
.save the cost of carrying them 
through toe winter, suggest! Rieb- 
iird C. MiUer of toe ic«^oi/*ry 
College of Agriculture.
Aside from old ram: no longer 
useful and the small percentage 
there are grade.OI non-oreeaers, m , 
scrub and inferior purebred rams 
that should be fattened and aotd 
as soon os possible, MiUor says. 
The sooner such rams rre sold. °f-- —WW.44 M44.4 ..«4M C SIMM, .
they are in market tondition. 
lest un{>rafitabta tbs7 willuic ninfi'fi iwii.rir UW aoi
prove. Farmers owning these poor 
rams already have, lost heavily 
through the production of inferior 
lambs, he adds. Lamb.: tired by
such rams tack the i_____ ......vi..
, and fattening qualities of tambs 
.sired by purebred rams. ^
Loss to the sheep Industry ofuusB %u ui iui i a o OI 
Kentucky, through the < se of in­
ferior rams, distributed amopTM.. 
00 breeders, strikes at tor, SoarTS' 
^ toe income that could be had from 
aheep properly bred and hurtw 
under Kentucky condittooi. it is
While Kentucky annucUy pn^ 
duces some of the best tamba mar­
keted in this country, M.-. Miller 
[says the percentage of suth tamfao 
;aa well as the average inrune per
,flock could be greatly ’-----nnil




been erected in :
~t~‘ — .l tMtuu  
British .Malaya to the -United 
States for use to the manufac­
ture -if rbewlng gum was valued 
at $1,700,000 durLig I9T6 ctt.- 
pared with about $1,200,000 dur- 
1935.
L^eii CTecteu m several, counuea, 
and current has been turned on 
to Henderson county.
SIX HBR08 AVEAAGB
459 POUNDS rn. COM
—^——4.4 _4< ,.4,|M>V-
ant function in toe maim >•«««««
---------------- i of fertility, be painto out, bat bow
producuon to apply to best advantage whattopped toe iUt with a U  
of 3.541 pounds «f milk and 469' known about them is not lenara 
pounds of buttertal. \ aUy understood and praetlcsd.s f tteii t.
A herd of Gueznaeys owned by
ins 5—
With toe exception of June.
1037.
The bulletin reviews muita of 
- previous experUnenU and tboae 
groett of Cliwk county pro- now under-nj ai the Expertount
^ ^--------- iduced 8.489 poui*s of mOk and:Station. —‘^-’fiimaii i lecumes In
Six herds m toe Blue^mss Dai-1463 pounds ot fat. and S. B Smoot I conunuous fetation, legum-s to 
y Herd Improvement Asrodation | «f Sfason county taid a herd toal pastures, the] uZOutiiw and'eon- 
recently completed a year on test of milk servation of* mtrogea and the
with an avecaM oroductiaB in pounds of fat. Composed growing of kMta. clovers andwim an average producuon in ,, Holsteins and Jbrseys. the herd other hay aij p^ 
at the Agricultural Experiment 
Station at •try is approaching the clore of 
what ta believed to be the »<»»♦ 
■UMSBfiil yeoc to toi btatory
EIPKNINC METIIUDg
Tfcnus FOB KTTwrjrv
exeem of 450 pounds of butter- 
fat. Five of them had man t><»« 
“0 cm each.
The Ouernav herd owned by 
Bovanj .Ooto to Fayette eouaty
ac u t i-extngton averaged 9.- 
479 pounds of milk and 459 pouitos 
of tot. and toe Bcree CoOe» herd 
eC GMRieeyfl. JcMyp .e^jl^^
other hay an^ pretiii'o cropa. The 
number of the bulletin is 374. and 
it. title. “Lewme. to Croppto*
Favorable reautar tram Qm use 
of belters or deadeoers in ripuntog 
burley tobacco in Hart eounCy is 
reported by John W. Irvine, re- 
statant county agent.
Following a- tov. in whicta 25 
farmers inspected fields of belted 
tobacco. 20 hand-nmde befters 
were ordered from e btaek-sitottt
totreduced
ing sold in toe county 
Belting haei tom Main purpos­
es, says Mr. Irvine, to toe ^to 
plat*, tobacar whkta is mature 
and partly ripe is deadened to 
orter to pseveut second growth 
from taking ptoce Mtowing r^M. 
Secondly, the use o* bclton ta- 
tena ripening, «f erv* which are 
late maturing and which -AiTd 
^ damaged by fleet FIi^. 
belters are need on trope —Hrh 
are “spotted,’' in aa effort to csen
Tobacco tn wbtafa deedeass or 
belters were need was reedy to be 
cut and. hooMd about ten tee er 
two weeks. Meat Bart county ta­
mers trying deadening tw i»««s«i.g 
this season believe the extn ex­
pense and work paid weS to glv- 
>ug a more uniform btotor
WOBLD-WIDB TOBACCO
AND COMMKBCB NEWS
good toeing or 
BOCSBS
There has bm a notable in­
crease in Swisk onporta of cigar-vivw ui a s ­
ettes during 1937. There were very 
sood prospects for increased im­
ports of American dgarettes, in 
view of the targe number of 
American viaiting Switzerland this 
summer.
Czechoslovakia imported 46.83 
per cent less leaf tobacco during 
toe first haU of 1937 than was 
limported during toe first half of 
1939; however, the total cost was 
14.6 per cent more.
Leaf tobacco arrivals in Argen­
tina in August 1937. registered a 
per cent gain over July 1937-----------a— .M11J- luai,
a 52 per cent gain^over Au-
Jhipping of leaf tobacco from 
toe Philippine Islands in Septem­
ber 1937 were nearly 10 times as----------- Tveic UtNUi. .. „4
great as to- August, due to targe 
sliipments to Italy '— —,4 .s. 441. KC4.4U u/ l for European 
monopolies.
Reports from the German to­
bacco growing districts todicated 
indicated that the harvest of the 
1937 crop was,almost completed 
during September. It was
..wo 14TB ,,
to Uno comnnmity. fatoiest a 




Good wiring of houM and oth- 
■ buildings was ftnaged at the 
receit conference on rural elec- I 
trification at the AgrlciHtural Ei- 
Station at Lexington. ' 
Many problems cemeted with 
the farm etaetriflretez in«nm i 
now under way to the state were 
dtacuss^. About 10,000 farms now 




1934 FORD COUPE 
1933 FORD COACH 4
1935 CHEVROLET PICK-UP 
1931 CHmOLET PICK-UP
A 1 CONDITION AND
urged farmers to'em- 
ploy rehable contractws, and have 
^2**^'•“‘“ally insperted. in the 
^ests of safety and economy. 
P*r wiring may have to be done 
over, m part or in whole, and also
WEEK AT A REAL
end.
Ration of lights and other ouU
caretulS“!? S
re-iocauon or additions may not 
?>5 required at later dates. Care
MS.™”""--''”*
‘^.^‘“red at the conference 
eura electricity wUI not be more
--------  stated expensive than cars
toat the quality of toe late crop Electric fines are being «n- 
i.npro'.ed considerably, due to toe fjructed or being ptanSd in 52 
r.-:;n end warm weather that pre- -^eatuclfy r....... ”
THESE CARS ARE IN 
WILL BE SOLD THIS 
BAROAiN.
These Cars have been completely reconditioned and 
are ready for many miles of Care-Free service.
The Prices are Right ' .
Midland Trail Garage
MOREHEAD KENTUCKY
’ counues.. Lines have





Aa Leather 16.in. tops . « 
Doable heavy soles . A 
Steel heel plates . . .$
$2i)8
MEN’S BOOTS
18 tbeh to^s - Geaatiie 
glove oppers •- Goodyear wdt. 
Double sole or solid leather. 





Good heavy grade chambray 
or grey covert cloth
44c
extra heavy, best grade
Sude Shirts 88c
ECONOMY SALE
SISI VALUES THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IN THE FACE OF RISING COSTS lilel
Her.-. . rt^t./orw«d. nUo. ««>t plum«l for the tertef the^ »««H.-,ho. it -il] do yoo the oteet «bod. Prices definitely .re oo the npewing, elothinit and fomishinw .«
no exeeption. We en» the “haadwritint on the walT months ato and placed hope ordecs before prices took their hip rise. And becanse we made these pnrehaaes dnrihp the manofact'nrer-s
“sineh" season we were able to pain eitra price disconnts.
Thk fora a ns to present a FsD Economy Sale that offers the « ivingB in this entire viei^y.
Glorions, brand new styles of snperb qhnllty, at prieea that are a “thlnp of the past.” Bat, we must warn yon, it Is 1 
sold, so make it year bnsiness to bay ALL year fall needs darinp this spectaenlar economy eyenL e to duplicate muy of these valaes after present stocks are
A CICANTIClARGAIN FESTIVAL OF SENSATIONAL BOYING THAT HELPS YOO BEAT THE PRICE RISE
9 Warm
Overcoats
WARarra-UGHTNESS-STYLE-AB three are important 
in an overamt. And theae qanlitks am Jnst what yoh get 
toGoUe’s. Everyone of these coats k fine
CHILDRENS ALL WOOL
COATS















BEST GRADE ELK UPPERS 
DOUBLE LEATHER SOLES 
$5 VALUE
!3.49
MEN^ REGULAR $2.95 DRESS
Oxfords
n.98
Make thk important saving 




Eight oonee sanforized, pre- 




OVERALLS - Eigkt oonee 
preshronk. Triple stitched. 










If yon want the kind of coat 
yon can’t beat for sheer wenritig 
quality, smart fashion and economy 
slip into one of these.
The newest homespun, fleeces, 
and tweeds, trimmed with Wolf, 
Beaver and Red Fox. In the gay 






la’s W«k Stos, Pna
S«la
$1.69
With donUe oak leather soles
$2.19
SALE ? SAIVFPLES 
$1.98WOOL DRESSES, KNITTED DRESSES. SUK DRESSES, NEW PRINTS - an aewest
■ylci^i^m Ni
VALUES TO $4.95
Special purchase of hundreds 
of sample Dresses makes this 
sale possible. Thqfe are no 




























THE STOBT TBCS F^*: 
Ch«j-Ie» Slewart Parnell, lead- 
er of the Iriah Nalionalict 
Party, la no sooner freed from 
etaarxes of compllcilj in the 
Dnblin Pboenb Park tnnr- 
ders—nilb Gladstone's prom- 
«*e of a Home Buie bill for 
Ireland—than Captain Willie 
O'Shea sues his estranced
<^7 me! 
"It s madness. ' protested Duvitt
tf- _____________ _____ — . -
BAD INDEPEypEN
'OU go away?" \
“It WM only far a- wu  mom«»t.1n3 
tlarling. while the doctor was here. 
I I was iuilt rnitwSH.. ■■
Oon t go




[would take two hours. You'll,away”
1 never get there." | never go awa " ' ________
"Ive got to get to her She' "I'm going to“«7„en Katie Thousand Pounds'Ofr;., ^ s.v“ss; j ‘'“'liSW-
mere. l a »w._ _____  , “
hour or two after ipreadlng.
Manure that is dropped on pa». 
tores would be much more ef­
fective - ••
J^uradBy Morning, Noynniber Ig, ISST.
.juc« nu u 
wife, Katie, for divorce 
tos ParoeU as co-respondent 
The divorce granted. Clad- 
^ne and dininion in the Ir- 
tah Nationalist Parly farce 
Pamelt out as leader. Par­
nell .strikes a fellow member 
who casts a *|ur upon Katie.* 
hrinn on a recarreurt: of 
heyt atuck. .^gainst doctor's 
orde.-s he starts far Eltham 
and Katie.
I th .
Michael DoMtt helped him to 
his feet .. .
- —; midnight and Katie O'­
Shea sat by the window staring 
into the darkness and the 
falling snow, refusing Aunt Ben's 
she go to bed-suggestion that 1
»,.iuw, wun you beside me. If
I d stayed there, in town. I could- 
au. r„
"Yes, ^gearest, of course you
•Theil'i to much that we've 
I got to du, so many things that
- kind of a drag before 
fall rainy aeason.
the
With winter feeding seasoi 
hand, farmers should give ser­
ious consideration to the saving 
of manure. There is too little 
realization of its value and of the 
great losses that take pUce.
---- -that, being aw. uic .. ______
nell would remain in to\m.
"He’U come, howo^-er, lata it is.
Listen, isn't that the carriage "You sboul ’̂t'toUc
She flew to the door and held'ant—the miMt^jmMrtanT tWiT^ per ton at
- open as CampbeU jumped out my life. Vou^w wh« "t i* *"~^*^ *«“*• M«^'«ired 
or a cab. aon t yoii'’"
"Mr. Campbell:" she cned. fear ■•.•fo, carling."
I Michael Daviu I'as slowly foU 
towing Healy, Redmond, the aged 
! O'Brien and others from the room 
•when a groan caused him to halt 
I and turn his head. He saw Par- 
nell, hand pressing at his side 
'toce contorted by pain, being 
j he ped into a chair by startled 
(fellow members.
; “What IS It?" he asked, retum- 
. ing. "Are you hurt, sir? "
, "That's better, I'm all right."
, PameU said as he waa lowered 
into a chair, only to again suffer' 
toe agonizing seizure of pain. TU 
be aU right. Campbell . .
I "Davitt, help me get him to 
a couch." said CampbeU, "CaUa-l"':,--------
I ™ i ______
CH IPTFR^ir. VI. 1 GulMCi. . f,„ i J"« kno- lh.t?
— <-MAPTER 'nVELVE ' grave as he finished his e.xami^,. ;mention it, or d
--------------------------------or the stricken PameU andlshi'* T/* “’tT<>r coone.
l*“rted replacing in his bag the I ^ 7 ' V i vur.l me to ask you a(
instruments he had used in rtvinir f . **'* ' wUl you be my wife i ~ ------------ --- ~“u -uu uwuio
a hypodermic ^ ^ “ "Where is he- I must go “Charl^ don't . . " She eon- "'*«“re. Mora than one-third <a
I "No use, eh. GiUespie-" mur-■[quered the impulse to cry aloud.'f“tro» end about two-thirds 
mured Parnell, "Il's got me this ' - * coming here. He's on the | ' Why not? Don't you .want potassium are m the liquid
time, is that it’" ‘*;way. ; manure. Out loss takes r*^
"No. no, of 'course not, but -̂---------------------------- , i unless enough bedding u used w
got to ,t easy You . j^sorb >r bedding can
ma^tn-t move about. Hafe a ^ be obtained in ao other wag.
made up here ''^f'wju6t(ZsaauTT^^K i'veed and wild grass might be
"In the office- Is v as bad as ^ before the seed matures and
Ithat?’ ‘•^it.oriidl.wm ■ 'ure them far bedding. Even dry
•I'm afraid so at the momeni
moment ---------------------------^ pij&ctice to cut com and
• • *•** rtover ia the stalls thus
uuormaooa on Um 
e of manure will be
—. ---------j ^ tbe
The Agricultural Zxpe-lmeBt 
Station at Lexington and Blue- 
grass horse farms wer: inspected 
by a party of Cemnn farmers 
who -------------
'lue.i sDoreMa to Tue College of 
Agriculture, Lexington. Also plans 
for a manure shed wiU be fur­
nished at the nnniinal cost 
drawings.
recently towed ihe eastern 
PM of the United Stoles. They 
vfaited farms in New York. Can­
ada, Indiana, Kentudej-. West Vir­
ginia and Virginia. '
‘Riches are not an end of life, 
but an instrument of life." H. W.
, —.-...-c measureo by
crop producing \-alue. it may be 
, worth muc.b more than this, 
-Iamount The loss of manure in* 
- ''^«>tucky through improper han-
’-‘■“■k'v.-. -................... —. .....
- t never ask three-fourths of the ni-
, Its worse than that Mrs. O'- >-.u: Of course I did Do voi ***^ nine-tenths of the po-
|Shea. Il's ■. . . He-s dying." jwur.l me to ask you again? Kii-l.- “>^um in the feed of ommals 
■" ....... ................ - • ,ra/“?*«
feiSEB-:
—lur « u iB m ll  
leavinga large residue of sulks 
to abaarb urine. - The cera sulks 
themselves are much more valu­
able for the soil when used in 
this way. It would be cheaper
**Be tfutniful that so fine I V '^■’u'.ve told
• B.ckri br , M rf S2S”' ““ • “ "I “ “>•
nearly 600 yean’ whis- : Dr. Gillespie apDealed b. r-,^r.
keymaking skill, if', bell and Davitt: "I look




~ -u,, lb icr o
to^^^^bed^ than to buy fer- Ug^gtem. Kt.•V uuf ueoaing m rr g |
to replace the ibto
l^e« stalls must be cleaned 
Itequenfly, as in the esae of d»». 
. rfca. it w gnod practic*- to allow
r make ob-
GUtimbrf
malti xui j j u u  
thevrhiaiieyoft *'*®P Wm here."” 
fifefime.forGlcn- «»"«• PameU
more men have '*««™‘nation to
.p... ,b„>
fimo perfecting it I . "You know I will"
'ibST'
-----  b.1”" “S'"'" “«■ '•“■Wo-
“0« me a cab. I’m going 
• ^ No Campbell, yw 
sed. And get a cab for yomelt 
tw. Go ahead and teU her .
I m coming."
"Why not let me bring her to 
you nere?" ^ ®
"And pul her through the agony 
_^dnvmg. wondering - andS^
vW
She remained sunding m 
open door, not heeding the si 
blowing about her. Aunt Ben w
t/l har mil 1...- - ____.__) her. put her arms protectingly 
le. KaUe
------------- or drivin , ei
BISHOP
cAf^ioinied
•- ■im k u nu  
about her. At that embrace, ct ue 
broke into a flood of we^ang. but 
quickly controUed her weakness 
at a renewed aoond qf wfae^ 
She ran down the out to
the cab as Davitt helped PameU 
to alight. She got 1» ar»» about 
him, crying: -‘Charles, my darl­
ing!''
■Katie ..." He ^ttted her 
hau-. wet with snow, "t at here 
I'm home.”
"Yes. darling, yes.” and the 
tears she had contraUed flowed 
again.
"You
•-». — .*u „ auu page—ooys a — 
tore won’t be orange blossoms'.®""^* 
th .̂ Wasll wear white roses.
Whee shall w« ■„?"
“Dvliog. bother aboot Out
BOW."
A • ■ NT 
TO
YAR D L F„Y
OF I O N
----------------------It ery. EaHe. I'm
aU right, except far bei^ eold.— __ ..
Help me in to the fire.’ 
Ka(itie and DaVitt earSi took _
------- and led him mt* flbe
Katie wanted to take him up- 
suirs at teiee but he hiNNed on 
going into the drawias room by 
the fire.
"More than aU the world. You !!r **“*^*1
rnA.-i. *— elle av if IlllW .
!•«=> U a o n tx  
. namure to awumulale iir tfte suils 
(aftere It will be kept moist and 
.packed, thus excluding air and 
; PivcenHnr heating.
( If manure must be itmiuved 
from sulU frequently and stored 
■’ should either be stored under 
- shrt and kept compacted or itbe p„„ „ j
!I»ra steUBF Ate k.^
MILTON’S BEAUTY SHOP
AfwBjrg look jamt bat with
We gped«li» im Fhitvr Waves, 
aarf 00 TreatmealM.
Mow will find < 
utisftgtsry.
i grand ared--- --------------- ,.»uu w  me ioosw piles
dmg with a ctmir nd -b ? ^ » cimimonly seen in
The ’ e n e hinews-.. . oTW.Sie source oftfarge
“This toon, a fiac anf you.,
n_ of
First STEP to complexion BEAU-fri
N
Yardley’s English Eavendet 
Soap
35e TABLET $1.00 BOX OF 3
Here’s an English luxury that’s almost 
iniperaiiTc for lovely, clear complexions, 
lanlley’s English Lavender Soap give* a 
fragrant. eiH.l.vreaniylatherwhicli cleanses 
and refrenhc^ the <kin.
Begin lodny with tl:» first «tcp in complexion care. 
Il simple, -ciwihle. and erorinmica/. One tabJel oat- 
. la,u three ordinary cakes of wap, because it’s »o faanl. 
ii.iUcd It docs not mdt away quickly. Yar-IW* English 
Lavender Soap a!-o ronie- in a hath size at 55c and in 




"1 had ta rd have one across 
-be world to yew towtgK* 
beside me. Let me held you 
Tben. it’s good to have you bare 
fCkinst my heart, where you
"I want to bother. It’s impor­
tant. I thzBk rd Kke u« to uve 
here. I've come to think of it as 
home. Do you ttnek I'U g
good hustneriT'
"The best in the world, nail­
ing" - -
"You'U have to teach me aU 
the things »at are expected of 
me. ru hai-e to practice. 'Do 
you know my wffW’ Xet me in­
troduce my wRk' . . . B4y wife 
. . ."j,Hix vice weakened. His 
ilher hand OKwd far her. "On- 
mustn't go away from
‘■Darling. I won t, ever.”
He gave her a weak. beautifuUy  ̂^ -1 kaw you won-L 
One's destiiQr cgn't . .
"«<*» «(«Kl in the -iiifii ^ 
■ «to|•POtoUi. sunsm g ion of nit_____ _ ‘
in tune of heavy rain.
Manure sprea in wami weath-
WEL4fllM4NN
- ow gronnd far cultivated" crops 
be pfowed or 'dUked ^
for toelUrt
<»»»» lose of Bitrogen 
atioit Thi, may occur




"Charles, my beloved.” At be­
sought him. “don’t talk. Just
irSith
M- h  hea  * k» --------
Opposite file Court House
hedtr ■— ____
KADIO REPAIRTire
A. P. Eningixni 
MNTIST
THE END
that night she mt by his 
beitaide whOa be slot fitfully 
unUl tehand grew numb in his 
cl^. When morning came, and 
with It her own physician. Dr 
Mor^ the Utter had to. releas^ 
•-“r hand:’ The r
Copyrigpt 1937—Loew's Inc.
RBCOKBS ]
PameU to stir in his sleep' 
murtkg her name.
•Tm here, dearest.she asured 
him. and at once he quited. The 
toctor sent her out-of the room 
Aunt Ben was waiting ouafde the 
door, urged her to get som sleep.
"Sleep, now? I can't. Aunt Ben."
h«0an tr\ —iiW ______ i_ , _.
After testing, feeding culling 
tucky dairy herd imrelease provwnent a 
caused swiation averaged S138.S0 at tu ij a lda.au _______
<hspe^ sale of his herd. This 
was «8.ao .itjove the high'est es­
timate made before the sale. Re­
cords of each animal woe avail­
able at the sale, including
uun : i q i
She began to rub her 
: but Aunt Ben took it bet 
.....................sad
“• •.‘c Mi , i i oi  me 
dairy herd a.s.scciaiioo records, re­
cords o( d.ims and aiR of the
acamals.
k of botMo, tobf. Ud nib ■
Av and d adeo ud modtb.
LaaeFimerallfani
FomUNncton





............. .oiin I, i. l ui l ml
n. s SfcUon. .Mail and phone orders fillcl.
G.E. Bishop Drug (|o.
-^■•ehead Kentu^
----------- ,1 ivet^een her
, - . - hands and begi ' 
sage it.
^‘You've cut it with your rings.
"Have I? I didn't noUce 
Aunt Ben. it isn't possible, is it, 
that he's . . . just slipping away 
from us? . , . What is me.-e left 
when it s all over . . . just memor-
"More than that, my dear " an­
swered the old lady. "The happi- 
ness and strength that your love 
gave him. the Imowledgo U 
you made him happy—made 
great man happy."
Au.n; Ben diew her down on a 
couch outside the door of Par- 
acU's room. She was sUU there 
when Dr. Morton came out, tell­
ing her Ills patient was awake 
was asking far her. agd tor Davitt 
Katie hurried to the bedside while 
Aunt Ben went downstairs to 
noUfy Davitt who. with Carajv 
bell, had set up all ni^t wait­




HUSBEL PfttRY^ MBR. MOBIBEADwKT.
TRY Th6 
RE OPE for 
A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS!
•-.• ii  up in bed. 




Day & Nigh Scnice
Y'Oim. HMD it much eaiiw. quidret'and
.Q
qumr ana
lea, tu^e, „ believe, if you do you, 
- right in yout own booie town--------------rr-s “Sb-- la c a nam
sr eonng-. So. far less bother u ycuiaelf we sty 
rt r' -f W.. . . . Howev*. if you
Iwtf that you must come p» touisviU*. we-U be 
gW to toe you again « A. Btowa-aad we’ll ny 
« ffvt y« a msriul. tefrmbiag and happy
j THE BROWN HOTEL
L "I-OBlsvlUe’s Largest anU Ftoert-
" H-oUE.H-tw.M«u^
THE MOREHEAD IKD]n^btd:
taeUiUes to receive them, the Uoi- 
venity of Kentucky authorized 
the ettabllahnu i system of 
listening eentere consisting of ra­
dio sets placed under the supers 
viaton of individuals who open 
the sets tor the benefit of t
communities.
In recent years 
Youth
the ■ NaUonal
versity of KentuAy in the effi­
cient use of its Listening Center 
System by the oaployment of two 
super
listening groups in the communi- 
U^served by the listening sta-
Red Cross Expends 
Millions In State
Goal Ib Hub Year’s Member* 
ship Drive Set At 
100^0
«« 1937 roUcall of the 
American Red Cross gets under 
way in Kentucky—November 11 
to November 2S—attention is di­
rected to the state-wide accom­
plishments of the organization in 
state the past year, which set 
all-time record in disaster, 
health and safety activities, ac­
cording to the annual accounting 
of Red Cross work in Kentucky. 
Attention Is directed to the state­
wide acpompliriunents of the or­
ganization in the state the past 
year, whidi set an all-time record
any other course. 
According to the study, science 
courses as a group are a major 
sdurce of difficulty, with history.
pacticularly ancient,^edieval and 
Europw not far b^nd. Study
in disaster, health and safety ac­
tivities, according to the annual 
accounting of Red Cross work in 
Kentucky.'
Along with these achievements 
memberdUp in the Red Crom-----------Jiip----------
reached the highest po_. 
the World War. with 71.893 mem-—s war. »no ii.ow mem­
bers, and Red C.tiss officials .-md 
workers in Ke-.tucky have ex- 
pr«saed the determination to 
reach this year the goal of 100,000 
members agreed upon as a. fair 
quota for the atate.
In connection with the past 
year’s work it was pointed out 
thK during the January and Feb­
ruary flood along the Ohio river 
the Red Cross gsve assi^ce to 
338,549 persons in Kentucky, at 
cost of 39441,500, which con-- «vrm,.ivu m n ___
stituted toe largest amount spent 
states in thein any of toe «u. r m eleven i  
flood basins. Food, clothing, shel- 
medical attention, replacing
.A —...
damaged homes and build  ̂new 
^ tor tooae who lost every­
thing in toe flood were a part of 
the Bed Cross ren­
dered.
The past year Bad CtoH elasaato tertaht Hte skvmg
lENT
hygiene were increased tq meet 
the demands cf communitiej m- 
teresied in tl,ese arti-.-ftier Red 
Cioss public henllh nurses mad-; 
7..S80 visits to patients who w:>re 
under the cari of pbysicians and 
assisted m eramining a lerci. 
•number of • hf'dren in the schook- 
tor physical defects. In conouci- 
ing these ?.\am:-<rfiOQs Red Crtss 
nurses found luaror children . . 
need of me'hcal .i. ention. wii h 
was provided.
Page seven
ORGANIC CHEM18TRT MOST 
DimcULT COLLEGE STUDY
What is the most difficult col­
lege subject?
Organic chemistry.
This is revealed in a study made 
by the Bureau of EducaUonal Sur­
veys. New York City.
of College outlines and other sup­
plementary aids to study was in 
dir^ proportton to difficulty in 
the subject experienced by the 
student, and that the number of 
students In orgamc chemistry us-
cast during this school year and 
are composed of Carl Ledbetter 
and Bob Warfel, both students of 
the IbstituUoD. Ledbetter is pas­
tor of the Christian Church at 
Russell and Warfel is director of 
music at CNI. Both students and 
faculty are featured.
Each Thursday morning these 
programs are toe chapel exercises 
for the students who assemble in 
the school auditorium.
GEMS FOE YOUR SCRAPBOOK 
“Ricbn”
"My nches consist not m the 
extent of my possessions, bi-t in 
the fewness of my wants. ’—J 
Erotherton. *
gardens, Negro families -in six 
comunities in Christian county 
caimed 32.291 quarts of fruits and 
vegetables. The slogan
county-wide .canning club was, 
'“Oan all you can.”
Three hundred and sixty-seven 
families controUed insect pests 
their gardens. 162 of them tor the 
first tune, says Mr. Story. Seven­
ty-two families are fencing their 
gardens, and about lOO famlies 
are planning gardens for the’ first 
time.
"Sweeter ;:'an the balm of Gil­
ead, richer -..lan the diamond! of, 
Golconda, dear as toe friendship ■ 
of those we love, are jusUce. fra- 
teinity, and ChiisUan chari’*," I 
—Mary Baker Eddy !
“A Utfle that a righteous man! 
hath is better toon the riches of 
many wicked. ’—Psalms 37; 16.
••Of all the riches that we hug. 
of all the pleasures we enjoy, 
we can carry no more out of 




of the English literature,,
auto loans
$10.00 to $1,000 
AVT TEAR BIAKE GR MODEL
1. No. Endorv'rv
2. Payment^ Reduced
» Mi»(caces Reflaaiwtd 
4. Used Car Sales Financed 
f. Flret aikl Sc-oid Mortgaces 
8. Cir is Only Security 
7. Car Does Not Rave to be 
PaU For to Get Addtttooal 
Cash.
3. Loans Made to 15 Mtonles. 
Goaraaty Finance Co„ Inc.
252 East Main St.
The subjects most baffling to 
students. In order at their diffi­
culty, as revealed by the survey, 
are: Organic chemfrtry, statistics, 
physics, general psychology, in­
organic ch«nistry. prinaiples of 
economics, political science, gen­
eral biology, history of the middle 
ages, history of Europe. American 
----------- - and English litera­
ture.
Students questioned during the 
study sUted that toe college out- 
U»a simplified their work by giv­
ing them a picture of the course as 
whole in advance of the field 
be covered and were especially 
valuable tor review purposes. Fa­
culty members, while generaUy 
opposed to their use in cramming
lectures and class discussions and 
in encouraging students to do sup­
plementary reading.
C. N. L BROADCASTS 
OVER ASHLAND STATION
Chapel exercises of Christian 
Normal Institute, Grayson. Ken­
tucky, are broadcast each Thurs­
day morning from WCMI. Ash­
land. Kentucky, at 1310 kilocycles. 
These broadcasts are at 9:30 Eas­
tern Standard Time, or 8:30 Cen-
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY




e Daay Or At The Pbllowtog Stem: 
AUea’s Meat Mart->t 
Cleaifieid Sopply Company
WINES
California Wines Now Avahable in Half 




Next to Postoffke y WeBdei. Mgr.
Ustenin? Centers
Popular In State
Canada, Cuba, EngUnd, Hawaii, 
PhlUlpine Idandt, and Puerto
In evidence of the Rico, which indicate interestof toe Ustes-
tbe Dtaiveraity of KentuckT'a Ra­
dio Listeung Center Syitem. in­
quiries Irotn
civic groups located in eight for­
eign coun’rtes as well as in the 
United Staths have been received 
by Biner G. Sulzer. head of the 
UnlvmKy PubUcity Bureau.
• I have
tog center ayatem to these eoun- 
Thm an «t priaant twen­
ty-five post! in various remote 
sections of the eastern Kentucky 
mountaihs, eststoUshed tor .toe 
purpoae of bringing edocatioaal 
broadcasta frqm the univerMty
, grama, toU ia the only Inatance 
on record where provistona has 
been made for'the receptton and 
arganiaed beartag of these .pro- 
gntma. Realiztog toat large por- 
to^s of Kentuclcy. whtoh eould 
gred uae'of toe/inany edu- 
cattooal. agricultural, and muai- 
cal progrsona broadcast ftwm the 
university studloa were without
studios and other sources to the 
mountain people.
Although many instituttosis of 
higher learning are engaged 
taoadeasttof educational c
Now 30 Months Old
IM Proof KeatQcky Whisky
0-L-D frO-T-T-S
r to Eawmm Causty by
THE MOREffiAD DISPENSARY





P* week recording the happeijings, the business, 
the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and 3houghts of the people it 







hair. In asm trlidi sulum
toampooa, laeandMoos and: 
TTIfTS . . . blandt tolLtala gray! 
hdo tfaa nsttmJ tasHa of yam Ur 
M parfaedy at to dMy drt^ettoo. 
Ask toe a CWrol treamt at your 
■h^ or wriM oaior FRBB
Natiirtlly...widi
BCVERT gRK.
OMrot Iwe, iM W. 4* 1*, B«, ToA
S-S FSgg 9,^
"T* here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than 
* printed words which have that degree if neat­
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 
department where every form of fine industrial print- 
- ing is done.
Independent Publishing Company






TELEPHONE 83 OR 235
The «neU ot dark, damp, newly 
turned earth
Drifts in the air; there’s perfume 
of »ft rain.
Of dew on grasses, and long 
blackthorn boughs




Last year's shed leaves He. veined 
like eeni lace,
In skeleton fragili^ where wet 
Deep brown leaf-mold Is thickly
The endless of arid sea
gone;
The ceasriess. surging, greenly 
greedy waves,
Whose fingers curled above u 
the gales.
Have lost their quarry in this 
landlocked bay;
And Ireland, perfumed like 
young May bud.
Has bid us welcome with a dewy 
smile.
bog-myrtlePaint sweetness
and short ling V;
the ^utb, like-^j^sses
that the wind 
Blew from a fairy's lips in a 
green glen
- There,
there is a like.
By the same lake there is a nest 
of swans
Wo come there yearly, nesting, 
from the sea.
The ploughland^ woods, and lake 
. . . bow sweet they be.
—Kate Rennie Archer.
Mary OUve Boggess, EUa Mae 
Boggess, Bernice Lewis. Christine 
Hail. Leola Caudill, Jaunita Min- 
ish. Ruth Henry, Amy Irene 
Moore, Lucille Catlett, Etta Paul­
son, Edna Neal. Elisabeth Roeme, 
Martha Finley. Betty
and Mrs. C. £. NickeU,
Coach G. D. Downing, Mr. C. O. 
Peratt, Mr. W J. Jackaon. Mrs. 
Lutie Nickells, President and Mrs. 
H. A. Babb. Dr. Romie D. Judd, 
Dean and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan. 
Dr. J. G. Black, Mr. Marvin E. 
George. Mr. and Mrs. Earl King 
Senff, Mrs. Everett Caskey, Mrs. 
Douglas Johnson, hfi-. L. A. Fair 
Mr. Sam Johnaon. Mr. Ted Crosth-
Lester Blair, Misses Louise Cau 
dill, Ernestine Trocnel. NeU Cas- 
sity, Dorothy Riggs. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Uughlin, Dr. -Wilfred Wel-
Speetaters At Mhutay- 
Mereheed Gme
Among those who attended the 
Murray-Morebead game at Mur­
ray were;
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Toung, 
Mrs. Parnell Martin- 
dale. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McKin­
ney, Mrs. Walter Swift, vti«—« 
Ann Ford, Mary Crane. Mildred, 
Katherine and Eliaabeth wiair 
Charlie Blair. Messrs. Leo 
Davis Oppenheimer, Clarence Al­
len, Roger Caudill. Billy Ramey, 
Jiminy Babb. Ralph Holbrook, Or- 
dlle Redwine, Walter Carr, Le-
gon Kessler. J. Warren Blair, Ver- 
>n Altrey and Joe McKinney t 
Mrs. Edward Bishop and in­
fant son Charles Edward baOe re­
turned home from the St. Joseph 
Hoepital in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Bays and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Landreth 
pheasant hunting near Bethel. 
Ohio, Monday.
Misses Pauline Butcher 
Jane Durrett, Messers. Bill Mc- 
Miens and Bill Welsh visited 
Mt. Sterling Tuesday.,
Mrs. H. C. Haggan gave a pop­
corn party for her Sunday School 
class at the Baptist Church Tues­
day afternoon.
Kenneth Fern, who teaches in 
the Mayslick High School was 
week-end guest of his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Fern. He also 
attended the E. K. S. A. at Ash­
land.
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Fern and 
Kenneth were dinner guests Sun­
day of Mrs. Lyda Pepper ane 
family at Ewing. The Christian 
and Methodist ministers of Ewing
s also in i
Mr. and Mrs. Leo ( 
and son, Leo, were 




-B. K. E. A.
Among those who at&nded the 
E. K. .E. A. meeting in Ashland 
last week-end were;




UR BBCHNS AT OOLLB<» 
IheBtti Bne.-Glette BMart
BVNDAT AND MONDAT 
THIS WAT PLEASE 







day afternoon by__ _____
dren of Miss Frances Flood’s Sun-
honoree 
i for her 
the dhil-
day School Class of the Chris­
tian church.
Mrs. C. U. Waltz 
snail guests tefretiiments. BCrs.
Lindsay was presented with an 
electric toaster.
Mrs. Lindsay was fonnerly Mias 
Ailene Waltz and a teacher of 
these childrm.
• Telbe
Mrs. Lyda Messer Caadm was 
the hostess of th« McOuffey Qub 
at the Log Cabin, in Ashland, Fri­
day afternomt. Friday night she 
spoke at the Cable County Mc- 
Guftey Club Banquet at the Fred- 
dr Hotel in Huntington.
Mrs. Caudill wore a Stuart
Ploid Scottish costunw and read 
- Scottish poem enuzled “Sands 
Dee." There 275 guests.
HUM Aitfsal 
Of Baby GM
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson an­
nounce the arrival of an 8-pound 
baby girl, born November 10. The 
baby ba« been named Phyllis Jean. 
Phyllis Jean is the second child.
r Mus Manon Louise Oppenhel- 
mer visited isT Ashland last week­
end. >
Mr. Kenneth Vencil was a Sun- 
itor in Pamtsville.
Mary Gertrude Lykins 
visited in Ashland Friday.
Misses Corrine Holbrook. Ruth 
Henry and Pauline Tomlinson 
spent the week-end In Ashland.
Miss Mary Gertrude Lykins
as a Sunday visitor in Lex­
ington
Mr. and Mrs. Mac McCormicb 
and daughter, Della France^ of 
Jenkins, are visiting Mr. and Mn.. 
Jim Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tyree and 
son, George Franklin, and Btr. and 
Mrs. John WiU Holbrodc and 
children, Nancy, Tommy and 
Johnny, aU of OUve Hill, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Holbnwlc
Mrs. Jane Anderson shopped in 
Lexington Saturday.
Dean and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan 
and son, Billy, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Woods of Ashland last 
week-end.
Mr. Lester Hogge was a busi- 
nea visitor in Vanceburg Sun­
day.
Mrs. Len Martin is visiUng Mr. 
and Mrs. RuswU Johnson at Bar­
berton, Ohio.
Charles Bdartin Staton, the smaU 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Sta­
ton. Is sick this week with a light
onjgun Street 
w. Retry Glover, who under- 
«int a serious operation at the 
City Hospital in Louisville, is im­
proving.
Bdrs. C. O. Leach, who has been 
ill for the past few weeks, la able
Iting her dtlldren. Prank and Mi­
riam, in Tampa, Fla.
Mr. C. O. Peratt attended the 
funeral of his cousin, Mrs. Fan­
nie Collier, of MooreSeld.
Mr. £. V. HoUls, oflLawrence- 
burg, Ky.. passed through i here 
Thursday night on his way to
Miss Pauline Butcher was the 
week-«)d guest of Miss Jane Dur­
rett at her home in Racelend.
Miss Mary MUton Arnold vis­
ited in Pikeville this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wan Pritchard 
and children, Frederick and Jean,
II, aini uwm. nau rriicaara, jr.
Mrs. J. A Alien and mns, Ray­
mond. Hubert end Bobby, visited 
Mrs. AiUmt's father, Mr. J. A, 
Sexton Sunday la AEiland.
aSOLASSES FOE SALE 
Elam's mnlasaei tor sale at the 
Melvin Hamm Peed Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Hynue Freednosh. 
who have been visiting 
Mrs. John Adams for the past 
few weeks, left Monday tor their 
home in San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. J. C- Barbour and children 
visited Mr- Barbour-Jn PikevUle 
last week-end. Mr. Barbour 
turned home with her to spend 
his vacation.
Mrs. C. D. Downing shopped 
in Lexington Friday.
Miss Leola Caudill, who _ 
teaching at Soldier, took a group 
of her students to AdOand tor 
a Physical Education demonstm- 
tion at the Henry Clay HoteL
Mr. Duane Rollings, of Sbarra- 
burg, visited his brothers here 
last week-end.
Mrs. Fred Jones, of Newcastle. 
Ind.. was the Saturday guest of 
Miss Gladys Allen.
Mr, W. P. King, of L
Miss Carol PaBjck ^wifthe 
ireek-end visiting in G<
College.
Mrs. V. D. Flood end daughter. 
France^ shopped in Mt SterUag 
Friday. r
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. NickeU 
and son, Leo. visited in Winches­
ter, Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Noveal Haney qient the 
Week-end in Lexington, visiting 
Mrs. C. D. Slivers.
visited Miss Ruth Baker ovct 
week-end.
Mrs. Blaiaa Lewis, of Ashland, 
visited^ here Sunday. ^
Mrs. Charles Daniels and son, 
Charles Russell, of Lexington, are 
the guesto of Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Martin this week.
Miss Ernestine Aabury, who has 
been visiting her stt^. Mrs. 
Franklin Blair, here'tor the past 
week, left Sunday tor her home 
at Horse Cave, 5j?.
Mr. and BCrs. Gabriel Banks 





AND V mVEGETABLES modQllAUTY
FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER
W« specialue in tlwse tistr spedalUes that i 
betwMB jti8t«/ood sad FOO& If 70a an sack aom
pealiBE or somethiap to make a feast oat of an ordinary meal, pay ns a 
Tisit today. Yoa will find priees allow ytja to sphtrge at small cost.




and Mr. R. E. Jagers. of Frank­
fort, were dinner guests Wednes­
day of Prerident and BCrs. H. A 
Babb.
Miss Edna Baker visited BCrs. 
H. O Colvin in A^and over the 
week-end.
Blr. and BCrs. A B. McKinney 
and son, Joe, and Vernon Aifrey 
made a tour of Kentucl^ over the 
hey attmiwe^-end.
Paducah. Louisvillegame, visited in
Cave. They returned Sunday.
BCrs. Pat Frazier, who has been 
visiting her sisters, Mrs. J. A 
Bays and BCrs. Finland Hackziey, 
tor the past few weeks, left Sa­
turday tm her home at Datonia 
' ‘ Fa. Mrs, J. A Bays re-Beach,
turned with her for a visit 
BCrs. Walter Swift, BCisses BCU- 
dred. Katherine and Elizabeth 
gnd Charlie Blair spent the
CAPONS
Leave your orders for dreaaed 
Capons at the L G. A Store Fri­
day. ___
Barbara Stanvyck 
Has Lead In FHm
Stolls DsUas,” MGM Pnxinc- 
Uon Cominc PrkUy 
To CoOcEC
The Samuel Goldwyn produc­
tion of “SteUa DaUas, " with Bar­
bara Stanwyck in the Utle5 role, 
t Col-
APPLE SAVCB-EICS PCDBOfO
2 cups cold bolted rice 
Vi cup melted shortening 
H cup sugar
1 cup apple aauea 
Ciwam the butter and
Add the eggs and mix thorou^ly! 
Combine tba .rtce, milk and apple
sauce. Fold into the egg mixture. 
Pour into baking diah. Sprinkle 
with nutmeg and bake in a mod­
erate oven untU the custard is set 
If rich milk or cream U uaad, 
the butter may be omitted. FreHi 
apples sliced may be placed in 
the bottom of the baking dish and 
the rice custard mixture poured 
over the apples snd baked instead 
of putting tea apple sauce teto 
tee custard.
Obituary
in loving msmory of pur dear 
son and brother, Estel R. Stamper, 
who paned sway November 15. 
IMS.
Broken is the family drete.
Our dear me is passed away; 
PasKd tootn earth and earthly
iwuui auu uiwiwm urauamen, 
51.820 to 52,800 a year. C^ttenal 
branchea are topojgaphlcfa. and 
statlsticaL
my). 58400 a year, Bureau «t Bn- 
tonMogy and Plant Quaratofne. ' 
Junior adentific aid (Hatola), 
51.440 a year. U. S. NattaBBl BIu-
Banlor steward |24M a yaar; 
itmicx steward, 52400 a yaar; aen- 
ior cook. 52.000 a yaar; Prison 
Ssrvlce; Department of Justice.
Full intonnaUon may be ob> 
teined tootn Flora Cooi^ Secre-
^ of thp ^U. S. CMl Servi^ 
of Traminari, at tea poab-
FOOLD SPSBB OP
TOBACCO SELUNQ
crop to aall, tee Daviaas <---------
Farm Bureau and County Agent 
Joh nS. McClure are trying to
. . mother 
who sacrifices her own ri^t to 
happiness tot tee sake of her 
daughter. It gives BCiti Stanwyck 
tee.stnagest role in herbo  .suoE _
cujto and one which was coveted
. - . leading actress in HoUy>-
wood.
Co-stamd with BCiss Stanwy^ 
is John Botes wlte a 
supporting east, induding 
Shirley, Aten Hale. ~
O’Neal, A1 Shean of tee famous 
team of Gallagher and Shean and 
Tim Holt, son of Jock Holt 
“SteUa DaUas” is wlttyMt doubt 
*e of tee moat poigmt and 
gripping storiei ever te^TSBBBt. 
It wa originally a best-edllng 
novel by OUve Higgins Prouty. la­
ter a succem on the Broadway 
stage and as a sitent picture pro­
duced by Goldwyn twelve 
ago. scared a w»nMHftr«i ut
brought to attention such
Into bright and perfect day.
But we aU must eaase to 
gulte.
O'er tee grave of him we love;
Strive to be pstowed to meet 
him
In tec better world above.
We do not know what p->" ha 
bore;
We did not aee him die.
We only know be passed away
And could not say good bye...
Sadly rnlseed by tatecr, mother.
Iters and hroteera.
-JSoldte Templeman.
woric out methods of apaatehPNte 
atUteA Among otear thtete. it te___ tetete, itevad to have tergar bateats this 
- yaar. bateate avenged 
■ 50 pounds, Ontem larger 
pUaa can be had teis yaar it is 
fmred tea crop may not be sold 
when tea principal markets clom.
^ Dyer and Updnireh. termers te 
Albany, in CUnton county, have 
purebred cattle bug-
Badfaitl MaekUn. 
Maly, has torracad < 




With , money frtxn the sate hf
stats as Constance Bennett, Doug­
las Fairbanks. Jr., who played his 
i in tee production,
ttakars’ dub in Johnem county 
built reet roams at the community 
church and comptetod a WPA nia- 
penttan bridge connecting .tee 
community with the main road, 
according to Eva Isaacs Single- 




Irst adult role_____ __________
Lois Moran and Alice Joyce. Boo- 
aid Colman. whoee pict^ careet 
bad Just started, leaped to box- 
office prominence, and Belle Ben­
nett, In tee cbaracterizatton of the
week-end vlaltiDg many polnta of 
tetcreet in Kentucky. They at­
tended tee Bteefaead-Bfurray
Mias Virgiiiia Lee tGckeU spent 
tee week-end in Ashland visiting 
Bliss BAartha Lewis.
Mr. and Bilra.-C. E. NickeU and 
son. Leo. and C. D. Downing 
attended the E. K. E. A at Ash­
land Friday.
Roy Holbrook attended the 
E. A. meeting at Ashland 
Thursday.
Misses Doris and Margaret Pe- 
nix and Helen Holbrook attended 
the Sharpsburg-FIemingsburg baU 
game in Flemlngiburg Friday 
night
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook spent the 
last week week visiting her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Tinst^ Barnard, in Mt 
CterUng. ,
Blrs. B. F. Penijc and daughter, 
Frances, were shopping in ^x- 
ington Friday.
Mr. B. F. Penix was a buai-
!ss visitor in OwingsviUe, Fri­
day afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth Segraves and Miss 
Kathryn DaniMs shopped in Lex­
ington Friday.
Miss Ayre BliUer Cassfty, of 
Yale, visited Blr. and Mrs. Howard 
Lewis this
FRIDAY A SATURDAY
NOVEBIBBB IS A U
Think Fasty Mr. Moto
SUNDAY A MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 21 A tt
^Rlonde Troable
IRENCB E. BCCLFORD’S
I North of tile
Rio Grande
WEDS. A THURS.
NOVEMBRE 24 A 25
The Good Earth
mother, was catapulted from oh- ' 
scurity into tee star clam by her : 
perfwmance.
Each of tee 36 women was sent 
patter and asked to piece a 
luan. A group of women temi 
set up tee pattern and finished 
the quUL UntU tee bridge was 





mn Btoiwyek. Mm BMte mM
In tee new sound ventoo Bte. 
Goldwyn has utilized every'teeU- 
ltyafhis'
reaourcee in tee eremkm td what 
is regarded as one of tee mcee 
Important pictures of the current 
season. Twq of fitaniand's finest 
writers. Sarah Mason and Victor 
Heerman. prepared the script, and 
the direction w;aa in the hands of 
King Vidor, who made “Street 
Scene” for Blr. Goldwyn as weU 





Monday & Tnesday 
HoRywood Premier








. .to p«|«. didr a=a, m»l.
> p,t DO. .to ngoAI.. io Ito imp on. Into,
btoto Urn. oto mmpMmft ntooS >o toojlttog oc tMdng 01
rndpipiogVtf-ad coo. to« o> liod ito aoocr o> mm mO 
fcot ♦ » • B^dtedi cooked wick iB flgvon.aixl ont^hiiig <
Tm^d lOto dearie oMldag Imoenidy! b offen so i 
:iigc*overold-briiiooedoMdiods. And k is sarpimoglj 
I You can afford to.use dectric cooldng even ou a omdest ic
uiniiirainn
ewe it to yooodf to get the CacB NOW. PER JUST A PIW CEkTS A BAY
Come in tomorrow and aee our Hotpoint and WesttoghooB 
iges and water heateta. tbcai dealers scO other sttadacd makea.
“KENTUCKY POWER G- LIGHT COMPANY^
WCOkPOlUTED
» E. E. CURTIS, Manager
